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LATE PUBLICATIONS! OL;R POPULAR "ONE-TERl\f' WORKS! 

BARNES'S BRIEF HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
A Manual of History written in the interesting and comprehensive style of the" Fourteen-Weeks' Course in the Sciences." 12mo., 336 pages. 

A brief text, supplemented by intensely interesting foot-notes, consisting of interesting biographies, pleasing incidents, etc. "Historical Recreation" in 
the appendix affords a delightful means of review, while its thorough index is invaluable for reference. Already in use in Two Hundred and Fifty Prominent 
Cities and Towns in the West alone! Price $1.50. Recently recommended by the Kentucky State Board of Education. 

FRANKFORT, KY., December 10, 1872. 
Barnes's Brief History I regard as a most excellent book, free from objections founded upon sectionalism, concise and transparent, ~nd well caJculated 

to induct speedily the young mind into a knowlege of American history. H . A. M. HENDERSON, Sup't Public Instruction. 

USED EXCLUSIVELY IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF LOUISVILLE, KY. 
A. s. BARNES & Co., Ghicago, Ill. OFFICE _OF P UBLIC SCHOOLS, LOUISVILLE, KY., October II, 1872. 

Gentlemen :-The following is that portion of the report of the Committee on Course of Study relating to the introduction of your History in our 
schools: "Your Committee venture to ask that the History now in use be replaced by BARNES's BRIEF HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, for the reason 
that the style and language of the former are such as to embarrass the younger and less educated pupils, and in many instances oblige them to skip sentences, 
and fail in this study." D. w. YANDELL, M. D. N. MILLER, 

JOHN D. POPE, D. P. MIDDLETON, M. D. 
R. A. BELL, M. D. C. 0. SMITH, 

Committee on Course of Study. 

The action of the Board upon the report was as follows: "The question then being upon that part of the report of the Committee on Course of Study 
recommending the substitution of BARNES's BRIEF HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES in the place of the one now in use, was adopted." 

D. McPHERSON, Secretary Board of Trustees. 

~Just adopted for exclusive use in the State of Arkansas, and not long since by the ·state of Texas. 

STEELE'S FOURTEEN-WEEKS' COURSE IN THE NATURAL SCIENCES. 
By J. DONNAN STEELE, Ph.D. A brief treatise upon the same plan in each of the branches of Physiology, Chemistry, Astronomy, Philosophy, . 

and Geology. As proof of their popularity, 250,000 copies have already been sold. Price $1.50. Key to all in one work, price same. 

MONTEITH'S COMPREHENSIVE CEOCRAPHY. 
By JAMES MONTEITH. Quarto, 96 pp. A series in one volume. Presenting bird's-eye views of the world by the new relief maps, or photo

graphic pictures of the earth's surface, prepared at great expense to illustrate Physical Geography. SEGMENT MAPS, also original, enable scholars to 
make their own globes. The POLITICAL MAPS are colored so as to represent States as objects, not overcrowded with names of secondary importance, 
with marginal device to show comparative sizes and latitudes. Also separate maps to show comparative areas by a common measure. Separate maps of 
each European country for reference. The. illustrations are finely executed and of the most practical character, following out the prominent idea of object
teachh,f. ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.-A section of the Old World, as illustrated by the Scriptures and the Classics, is a notable feature of the wo'rk. 
Price $1.00. Sample copy, unbound, 50 cents. 

The above belong to the NATIONAL SERIES, embracing more than three hundred volumes of Standard Educational Works. 
Liberal terms for introduction. Illustrated catalogues free. Teachers and School Officers are requested to correspond with us wheu they desire to 

see our books or make changes. Address 

BALTIMORE REGALIA EMPORIUM. 

CISCO BROTHERS, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS OF 

MASONIC 
I. 0. 0. F., KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 

AND ALL OTHER SOCIETIES' 

REGALIA 
Jewels, Paraphernaliq, &c. 

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' UNIFORMS 
A SPECIALTY. 

BANNERS AND FLAGS, 

GOLD & SILVER FRINGES, 

, LACES, TASSELS, &c., &c. 

Send for Price-list before purchasing elsewhere. 
Feb. 20/72--tf 

A. S. BARNES & CO., II3 and n5 State St., Chicago, Ill. 

VIENNA, AUSTRIA, August 2, 1873. 
It gives me great pleasure to report that the 

MEDAL OF MERIT has been awarded to your 
firm in consideration of the publication of the 
series of Worcester's Dictionaries, and in my 
judgment it is an honor well deserved. 

JOHN D. PHILBRICK, 
U.S. Commissioner to the Vienna Exhibz'tion. 

New illustrated editions of Worcester's Com
prehensive and Primary Dictionaries have recently 
been published. We have just issued Worcester's 
Pocket Dictionary, illustrated, with important 
tables for reference. 

BREWER & TILESTON, 
774 Washington Street, Boston. 

_. FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS."li:U 
Nov.--tf 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite 
Grand Consistory, 32. ·. Degree, meets quarterly, in 

March, June, September, and December, and in Annual 
Communication on the 2d Wednesday in January of each 
year. John W. Cook, 32° :. Grand Commander-in-Chief. 

Kilwinning Council Knights Kadosh, 30° :. Henry 
H. Neal, 30°:. Eminent Commander. 

Pelican Chapter of Rose Croix, 18° . J.M. S. Mc
Corkle, 33°:. K. C. C. H. Most Wise Master. 

Ada Council Princes of Jerusalem, 16°. 'William 
A. \Varner, 33°: . ~M. Farshather. 

Union LOdge of Perfection, No. 3, 14° meets first 
Monday of every month. William Clark, K. C. C. H . 32° 
P . G. Master. 

Address any of the above, or 
FRED WEBBER, 33° :. S. G. J. G. 

Nov.--tf Grand Secretary. 

KENTUCKY MASONIC 

Mutual Relief Association 
DIRECTORS ELECTED OCTOBER, 1873. 

J.C. ROBINSON, Pres't. Tttos. SHANKS, V.-Pres't. 
WILLIAM CROMEY, Treasurer. 

CLINTON M'CLARTY. w. H. MEFFERT. 
SMITH WINGATE. J.M. S. McCoRKLE, 
A.G. HODGES. C. M. TALMAGE. 
J.M. HOUSTON. D. T. BLIGH. 
]. M. SPALDING, M. D. GEO. w. BARSH. 

Gxo W. \VICKS. 

Information in reference to the Association Will be given 
by anv of the above, personally or by letter, or by appli-
cation" to FRED WEBBER, Secretary, 

N ov.--tf Louisville, Ky. 

ACENTS WANTED 
In every Lodge of ever:y Secret Society in the United States 
and Canada, to sell articles wanted by members of all So
cieties. Large Commissions. For further information and 
terms address M. C. LILLY, 

Columbus, Ohio. 
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VoL. VII. 

THE POOR MASON'S JEWELS. 

My home it is a poor one 
To all who pass it by; 

They can not see its beauty, 
And neither, faith, can I; 

That is, in paint or timber, 
In doorway or in roof; 

But that it has its beauties 
I '11 quickly give ye proof. 

Come hither, young ones, hither, 
Your father's steps are near; 

That's Bet with hair so yellow, 
That's Sue with eyes so clear, 

That's Will with tawny trousers 
Tucked in his stocking leg; 

And yonder two wee darlings 
Are beauties, Jean and Meg. 

A cluster of fair jewels, 
Five in the rugged set; 

If any man has brighter, 
I have to learn it yet. 

And, Tom, when I am swinging 
These arms with weary strain, 

Their blessed faces cheer me 
And make me strong again. 

I sometimes sit and wonder 
"What will their future be," 

If they must delve and patter 
A tread-mill round like me, 

And scarcely at the year's end 
Have half a groat to spare, 

And see bad men put over them
' T will be too hard to bear. 

But then I think, as nations 
Rise in the scale of might, 

God puts the poor man forward, 
And gives him power and light; 

And learning, Tom, will do it, 
And Christian truth will show 

That Heaven makes no distinction 
Between the high and low. 

So, though my home 's a poor one 
To all who pass it by, 

And none can see its beauty 
Save mother, God, and I, 

The future may be grander 
For some great glory won, 

Some gem set in the ages 
By e'en a poor Mason's son. 

(Brooklyn Review.) 

THE first Lodge established in America 
was at Savannah, Ga., in 1730; the first 
Grand Lodge was at Boston, Mass., two 
years 1 ater. 
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"Friendship, Morality, and Brotherly Love.'' 

JANUARY, 1874. 

FROM THE GEORGIA MESSENGER. 

YOUTH, MANHOOD, AND OLD AGE. 

Upon the master's carpet in every well
governed lodge may be discovered three 
steps which are emblematical of the three 
important phases of human life; yiz., 
Youth, Manhood, and Old Age. They 
are also made to represent the three first 
degrees of Ancient Craft Masonry as first 
organized by the M. W. Grand Lodge 
which met at Jerusalem. Other me:-in
ings are attached to them, none the less 
impqrtant, but these are never referred to 
outside the walls of the lodge, and the 
peculiar mystic symbols they present then 
and there are seldom if ever forgotten by 
those who 

"By that hieroglyphic bright, 
Which none but craftsmen ever saw," 

have learned to look upon Masonry as a 
volume containing material snfficient to 
develop the finer instincts of our nature, 
and make us wiser and better day by day. 
Unfortunately for us, it may be, we find 
as we enter th,e temple of Masonry that 
we have already passed one of these steps, 
and whatever advantages or enjoyments 
may have been attendant upon youth have 
passed away forever. It is, ever has been, 
and ever will be one of the essentials of 
Masonry that an applicant for admission 
must have attained the age of twenty-one 
years, when as a man, free-born and of 
lawful age, he may demand a participa
tion of the rights, benefits, privileges, 
and immunities that as Masons we are 
permitted to enjoy. In the whole history 
of the craft but one single exception can 
be found tQ this rule-that of our distin
guished brnther, George Washington, of 
Virginia, who was made a Mason before 
he became of age. 

Youth therefore-the first step we are 
about to consider-can only be looked at 
in a retrospective point of view. To us 
it is simply a representative of the past, 
and as such must we regard it. It has 
gone with its golden-hued memories, and 
alas! can never be returned . During the 
time of its existence we have laid the 

H. A. M. HENDERSON, D. D., EDITOR, 

No. 1. 

foundation, so to speak, of our present 
and future career for good or evil. If we 
have been led to practice habits of study 
and industry, and sought eagerly to ac
quire a knowledge of the arts and sci
ences, fitting ourselves day by day and 
hour by hour for the stern realities of 
life, it is comparatively easy for us to 
practice in after-life the beautiful tenets 
of Masonry which are taught in every 
lodge-room as so essential to the happi
ness of mankind at large; but if, on the 
contrary, youth has been passed as one 
gladsome holiday, it may be that habits 
contracted during that period may have 
changed from fragile, spider-like threads 
to cords of the finest steel, that hold us 
in their rigid embrace with a tenacity 
that death al9i11e has the power to release. 

With the fraternity youth can only be 
looked upon as emblematical of the past; 
we may not retrace a single step of this, 
by far the happiest portion, it may be, of 
the pilgrimage of life; and well for us 
perhaps is it that it is so. From the 
charmed storehouse of memory we may 
bring forth at will a thousand pleasant 
and joyous reminiscences, and enjoy to 
the utmost the incidents inseparably con
nected with them; but to participate in 
the enjoyments once so inexpressibly dear 
to us is denied us, and most wisely. The 
errors of the past may be avoided in the 
future; the successes of the past may be 
improved upon; the pleasures of the past 
may for years to come be remembered 
with ' an intense feeling of enjoyment; 
and the sorrows of the past, whatever 
they may have been, transient or severe, 
may be consigned to oblivion or remem
bered with touching feelings of sadness; 
yet all these have gone forth never to be 
recalled, and youth can only be enjoyed 
by the persons of the rising generation 
around us who may turn to us for lessons 
of wisdom and experience. 

We have bid adieu to youth; we are 
now perhaps standing upon the second 
step of Masonry, which is indicated by 
Manhood. Each and all of us form a dis-

\ 



2 THE KENTUCKY FREEMASON. 

tinct part in the great fabric of Masonry, 
and in the magnificent panorama of human 
life as it slowly passes on from the scenes 
of time to those of eternity. Some, it 
may be, find themselves surrounded by 
worldly wealth and worldly honors; blest 
by the peculiar advantages that education 
alone can confer, they are regarded by 
those around them with feelings of pride 

_ and attachment; and, true to every trust 
reposed in them, they advance step by 
step until their very names become his
torical, and the fraternity at large take 
pride in acknowledging them as brethren 
of the mystic tie. Others, it may be, 
occupy an hum bier station among the 
world around them, yet their duties, 
humble as they may be, are faithfully 
performed, and their· reputation in ' the 
lodge and out of it may well be regarded 
as worthy of emulation. 

An alliance with the fraternity of Free 
and Accepted Masons, an earnest desire to 
practice the beautiful tenets it invariably 
inculcates, and a constant observance of 
its laws, edicts, and regulations, can not 
fail to make men wiser and better as their 
lives draw to a close. The attention of 
many has been drawn to the principles 
of religion by the zeal and attachment 
they have felt for Masonry. In being 
taught the many excellences which pro
ceed from the Fountain of all Good the 
masonic brother is taught to look deeper 
into his own heart, and ask himself the 
important question, Whither are we has
tening? Standing by the side of azure
robed Masonry stands her twin sister, 
RELIGION, .clad in garments of dazzling 
whiteness. She points to heaven, where 
all good Masons hope to arrive by the 
aid of that theological ladder which 
Jacob in his vision saw extending from 
earth to heaven; the principal rounds 
of which were FAITH, which gave implicit 
confidence in his Creator; HOPE, which 
made every aspiration of his heart yearn 
for immortality; and last of all heaven
born CHARITY, that induced him to look 
with pitying compassion on the frailties 
of his fellow-men. Well may it be with 
you, _my brother, if this important lesson 
that Masonry inculcates falls not upon 
unwilling ears. Well may it be with you 
if, while standing upon the second step 
of Masonry in all the nobleness of man
hood, you can recognize the great and 
important duties you owe the Grand 
Architect of the universe, your brethren 
and fellows, and lastly the duties you 
owe · yourself. 

If as a brother of the mystic tie you 
have been carefully taught the use of the 
working-tools of your profession, why will 
you not use them in your days of man
hood for the promotion of peace and 
prosperity among the craft wheresoever 
assembled? If the uninitiated and pro
fane know you by reputation as a Mason, 
let them at the same time recognize you as 
such by your rigid and exact observance 
of those beautiful principles for which 
Masonry in all climes and in al) ages has 
been pre-eminently distinguished. 

The urgent claims of society are, or 
should be, more binding upon members 
of the masonic fraternity than upon the 
world at large. It is expected, and with 
reason, that Masons should be good, law
abiding citizens, good magistrates, good 
husbands, and good fathers, from the fact 
that Masonry in itself teaches its mem
bers the lessons of morality, rectitude, 
and virtue. The most prominent theolo
gians, world - renowned generals, capable 
and efficient jurists, artists, poets, and 
tminters have been Masons. Crowned 
heads have ere now bowed low at th~ 
portals of Masonry and acknowledged 
its sublime teachings; and hence it need 
not be wondered at that the moment a 
man's name is enrolled upon the books 
of a lodge he gives bond and security 
to the world around him for honesty, 
uprightness, and integrity. 

The third and last step portrayed upon 
the master's carpet is emblematical of Old 
Age. Youth has faded away into forget
fulness almost. Manhood seems more like 
a dream which is told, and second child
hood draws on apace, leaving nothing in 
the world worth looking after. One by 
one the friends we knew and loved so 
tenderly in days gone by have been sum
moned to the spirit-land. Wife, chil
dren, relatives, all perhap-z_ are gone. The 
senses have become impaired, and the 
aged man, standing himself upon the 
verge of the tomb, h3:s but one thing to 
look for or expect, and that is a safe 
harborage "where the wicked cease from 
troubling and the weary are at rest." 
Fortunate indeed is he who has learned 
how vain and futile are all the enjoyments 
of this present world, and who by the 
constant practice of those ennobling vir
tues so beautifully illustrated in Masonry 
has been taught to diligently prepare 
himself in the golden hours of manhood 
for a calm, contented, peaceful old age, 
in which he can wait without dismay the 
arrival of that stern messenger who guides 

his trembling footsteps down the dark 
valley of the shadow of death, and opens 
to his admiring gaze the bright scenes 
of eternity for which he is so well pre
pared by a life spent in faithful service to 
his brethren and fellows in unhesitating 
obedience and devotion to the laws of 
his great Creator. 

Youth! Manhood! Old Age! Three 
great links in our chain of brotherhood, 
em blematical of the past, the present, and 
the future. Is it not our bounden duty 
as men and Masons, when we assemble 
and meet together in the sweet cause 
of charity, to ponder over these things 
long and earnestly, and to seek by every 
means in our power to add to the stock 
of general happiness and make our insti
tution what it was originally intended to 
be by its glorious founders? It is com
paratively easy for us Masons to resolve, 
more difficult perhaps to execute; yet in 
the earnest endeavor to promote each 
others' prosperity and a firm resolve to 
adhere rigidly to the beautiful tenets 
of the craft, remembering always the 
allegiance we owe to the Grand Archi
tect who superintends our earthly labors, 
we can ultimately rejoice that in youtlz 
we remembered our great Creator, that 
our manhood was passed in the practice 
of masonic virtues, and that in old age 
our work was found with the mark ef the 
craft upon it, which entitled us to receive 
our wages as we pass from labor to re
freshment. 

THE PATHOS OF PovERTY.-A Detroit 
newspaper tells the following story: A 
boy, about ten years of age, leading a 
lively little dog, called at the central 
station, and asked if that was the place 
where they shot ..dogs. Being answered 
in the affirmative, he said: 

"Well, please shoot my poor little Dan. 
He's an awful good little dog, and he 
plays with the baby all day, but father's 
deaf and mother's sick, and I can't raise 
money to get a license." 

Then, turning to the dog, the boy 
lifted him up tenderly, and stroked him, 
saying: "Poor Dan! how Billy will cry 
when I tell him you 're dead!" 

Great tears rolled down the boy's face, 
and in a little while those around him 
made up a purse sufficient to save his dog, 
and a person went with him after the 
license. The boy's eyes fairly sparkled 
at his unexpected luck, and, speaking to 
the dog, he cried out: "You 're saved! 
Let's go right home to Billy!" 

r 
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THE KENTUCKY .FREEMASON. 3 

THOUGHTS ABOUT MASONRY. 

BY RUDOLPHA, A MASON'S WIFE. 

Since Masonry existed as an institu
tion there has perhaps never been a time 
so fraught with interest to the temple of 
Masonry as the present. The builders 
have reared its battlements even unto the 
skies, and its incense, ascending from its 
numberless altars, descends again to the 
earth that it. may distill its sweet fra
grance, like the dews of heaven, upon 
the sons of men, where it exerts its 
beautifying and vivifying influence upon 
their minds, unseen and unheard except 
as seen, heard, and felt in the mental 
elevation of those who visit its sacred 
precincts. And resplendent as it has be
come with its own beauty and perfection, 
it is now an object of universal admira
tion. 

Here lies the danger to the beloved 
order. It stands before the gaze of 
the world; and although its interior is 
guarded by every means that the mind 
of man can invent to _protect its land
marks, still it is not inaccessible to the 
unworthy. Yes, there the beautiful su
perstructure stands; its own internal 
light bathing its external in a drapery 
of snowy purity, rendering it impossible 
any longer to conceal its comely propor
tions from the gaze of the multitude. Its 
beauty has been discovered by the un
principled portion of mankind as well 
as by men of stern integrity. Now, 
guarded as they may be, its inner sanc
tuaries have been and will still be denied 
by the villain who, wearing the garb and 
symbols of a brother, winds his way to 
their altar, the hearts of the fraternity, 
and to their homes, that he may insinuate 
his poisoned influence into the minds of 
their households, spreading a withering 
blight over all that man holds dear to 
him on .earth. 

Masonry as an institution is not based 
upon money. Its treasuries are filled or 
supplied by the prudent and industrious 
workmen - a class symbolized by the 
beehive accumulations, whether large or 
small, carefully stored and reserved to be 
bestowed as charities on the truly needy
that the lone and widowed ones may 
preserve their purity; that orphans may 
have help and encouragement to induce 
them to choose the path of rectitude, and 
consequently a life of happiness to them
selves and usefulness to their fellow-men; 
reservations to smooth the dying pillow 

where want, like a grim specter, has eaten 
to the very vitals of its victims, and to 
lend a cheer to age and decrepitude, 
or to be given where there is a call for 
humanity. 

But hallowed as these treasures are 
rendered by the uses for which they are 
intended, they have caught the eyes of a 
class too numerous in the world-a class 
who are not of the industrious, prudent 
ones of earth, but who assume the in
signia of the brotherhood and work their 
way into their midst, vampire - like, to 
rob them of the widow's mite and the 
orphan's heritage. These unprincipled 
men have found their way to the inner
most sanctuaries of the temple- oi Ma
sonry, else why so many proscribed as 
impostors? 

The honors of this ancient order pos
sess a charm for another class in society. 
Fully accredited, they ascend the masonic 
ladder until they have reached its top
most round. But not until they have 
been placed in positions of distinction 
and trust, positions imposing upon them 
great and responsible duties for the bene
fit of the order, do their real characters 
begin to exhibit themselves through the 
delegated power of their offices. Not 
content with the honors their brethren 
have heaped upon them by making them 
"rulers over one city," they assume to be
come "rulers over many cities.'' Such 
love honor and power for their own 
sake; such minds can not create order 
and harmony among the workmen in the 
temple; so far from it, that even those 
who are not Masons can see much dis
content and some disorder among the 
workmen. There goes up with the in
cense from their altars a murmur of dis
satisfaction for the ear of the great Archi
tect, because of oppression among the 
·rules, because they deal not out justice 
with an even balance, and because the 
words of their lips .carry not with them 
the sweet intonations of peace among the 
brethren. They make no balm for the 
wounded in spirit; they rule not for the 
benefit of the whole household, but fa
voritism has crept into their hearts, and 
while they spoil one with sw_eetmeats, 
another is thrust from the fraternal home 
by cruel injustice. Such ambitious minds 
love the glittering bauble of honor more 
than to do righteously, and delight more 
in wearing the robes of power than the 
peaceful habiliments of the brotherhood. 

Another danger to this time-honored 
order may arise from its present great 

prosperity. At this time when men from 
every class in the community are pre
,senting themselves for admittance to the 
rights and privileges of Masonry, with 
every variety of motives impelling them 
to search its mysteries, is there not danger 
that as an insitution it may become cor
rupted? It is sometimes easier to bear 
adversity than great prosperity; if when 
every thing seemed adverse to its public 
prosperity, and there seemed but one 
motive to impel men to seek an extreme 
within its portals, they sometimes proved 
not good men and true, may there not 
now be great danger that many will be 
admitted who will ultimately become a 
disgrace to the order and a "by - word 
among men," who will be known in its 
history only as those who defaced its 
beauty and defiled its purity. "For who 
knoweth the spirit of man, or can divine 
why he doeth this or that?" 
· Beauteous temple! one woman at least 
loves thee; one at least has felt the warm 
tear flow and the heart well up with feel
ings unutterable when for the first time 
she was pointed to thy great benevolent 
heart as a friend who turns none empty 
away when all else has failed. A young 
wife and mother, a stranger in a strange 
land, far from home and kindred, lying 
on a bed of disease, wasted to a shadow, 
with a sweet little nursing infant by her 
side pining for its wonted nourishment, 
weeps. A loving husband, pale, sick, 
and exhausted from care and watching, 
ready to sink in his extremity exclaims, 
",vife, there is still one hope." Her 
eager eyes met his to catch, if possible, 
that hope ere it was expressed. "In Ma
sonry we will find friends." 

Nor was it a false hope. Masonry 
makes no false pretensions. Unworthy 
members it may have, but its principles 
are pure. In dispensing its charities it 
sounds no trumpet, makes no ostentatious 
display, but with a tact seen only in Ma
sonry its recipients are relieved from 
every feeling of having received a charity; 
for the heart is made to feel that it has 
received from the hands of brethren. 

WHEN there is not a breath of air 
stirring, and you are in danger of stifling, 
attempt to light a cigar out doors, and. 
you will be surprised at the breeze that 
will start up. We have seen a man try this 
experiment in a dead calm, and by the 
time he had scratched thirteen matches 
it was really so windy as to be uncom
fortable. 

l 
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THE BEAUTIES OF RITUALISM 
WHEN CARRIED .lfO EXCESS. 

We have ever held that a fair, honest, 
and just adherence to the ritual of Free
masonry, as well as a conscientious regard 
'to the forms and principles of masonic 
law, are essentially necessary to the pre
servation of harmony, consistency, and 
efficiency in work, and that without this 
the whole frame would go to chaos. On 
the other hand, we have always objected 
to a cast-iron adherence to every word 
and letter so long as the true spirit and 
intent of the law is not violated. We 
have seen and heard of a good deal of 
discord created in lodges, because every 
body did not dot their i's and cross all 
their t's, and this has put us in mind of 
the following anecdote, · which we clip 
from an exchange. 

There was once a colonial bishop whose 
see was on the coast of Africa. 

He was an energetic bishop, who la
bored nobly, according to his views, and 
no man gainsaid him. 

In his immediate neighborhood resided 
a barbarous tribe, the tribe of Canoodle 
Dummers. You have heard of them. 

They were idolaters. 
They were a simple race, with a primi

tive religion. They were a mild and 
peaceable people, and lived in perfect 
harmony with one another. 

The bishop said (and very properly), 
" I will convert these poor benighted 
heathen." 

He entered among them, and they re
ceived him hospitably. He is indebted 
to these heathen for teaching him the 
flavor of ape, which to this day is always 
served in various forms at the Episcopal 
banquets. There are few pleasanter 
dishes than ape stewed with oysters and 
port wine. But, on the other hand, he 
found them little prepared to listen to 
the beauties of the religion he was about 
to unfold to them. 

He began by entering into conversa
tion with their chum, or high-priest. 

The bishop learned from the chum, or 
high-priest, the heads of Canoodle Dum
mer's faith. 

He found that at sunrise they were 
summoned to prayer by the beating of a 
tom-tom or the blowing of a horn. 

'<- "It does not matter which,'' said the 
chum. 

"How is this?" queried the colonial 
bishop; "you say that it does not matter 
which~this is fearful." 

"It does. not in the least matter whether 

it is a tom-tom or a horn,'' said the chum. 
"Why should it?" 

"Oh,'' said the bishop, "this is a terri
ble state bf things." And he thought 
to himself, "It is useless just at present 
to endeavor to inculcate the beauties of 
Christianity among this ignorant and un
sophisticated people. In their present 
state of mind they will not appreciate 
what I have to tell them. · I will begin 
by endeavoring to instill a healthier moral 
tone, so they will the more readily appre
hend the doctrine that I shall then lay 
before them." 

With the permission of their chief, he 
summoned the tribe. They came like 
lambs. 

"0 Canoodle Dummers ! '' said he, "I 
am pained to find that you are indifferent 
as to whether a tom-tom or a horn is used 
to summon you to your devotions." 

"We are quite indifferent," said they 
with one voice, "so that we are sum
moned." 

"But,'' said the bishop, "observe; if a 
horn is right, a tom-tom must be wrong. 
So likewise if a tom-tom is right, a horn 
is out of the question." 

"But why?" said the Canoodle Dum
mers. 

"Why?" echoed the bishop indig
nantly. "Why, of course!" 

"I see,'' said each Canoodle Dummer 
thoughtfully. And the members of the 
tribe looked askance at each other, and 
each edged away from his n';.ighbor. 

And the next day the tribe was divided 
into two mighty factions, those who stood 
up for the horn, and those who stood up 
for the tom-tom. 

The chum, or high-priest, endeavored, 
but in vain, to reconcile them. 

"Why,'' said the chum, "should you 
quarrel on such a point? You are all 
amiable, sufficiently virtuous, tolerably 
sober, charitable, and generally well con- -
ducted. You agree <?n all the vital points 
of your religion . Why divide on matters 
of unimportant detail?" 

"Why, indeed?" said the tribe. And 
the two factions embraced. 

"Stop!'' said the bishop; " I am pained 
beyond measure to see this. What are 
the ingredients of a plum-pudding to the 
shape of the mold in which it is boiled?'' 

"Nothing at all,'' said the tribe. And 
they were again and finally divided. 

The bishop persevered. He addressed 
the Horn party, and said: "I notice with 
pain that some of your horns are long 
and some are short. This should not be.'' 

"Which is right?'' said the Horn party. 
(' I am not of your religion,'' said the 

bishop, "so I can not undertake to offer 
an op1111011. But one thing is certain, if 
one is right, the other is wrong." 

So the Horn party was divided into 
two sects-the Long Horns and the Short 
Horns. And the Long Horns hated the 
Short Horns even more than the Horn 
party hated the Tom-tom party. And 
the Short Horns returned the compli
ment. 

The bishop then addressed the Tom-
tom party and said: "I am grieved to see 
that some of your tom-toms are long and 
narrow while others are short and stout. 
If it is right that a tom-tom should be 
long and narrow, it is a 8in to use those 
that are of diametrically opposite form.'' 

And the Tom-tom party were accord
ingly divided into two sects-the Long 
and Narrow Tom-tom and the Short and 
Stout Tom-tom. 

And the feud that existed between the 
Horn party and the Tom-tom party was 
as nothing to that which raged between 
the Long and Narrow Tom-tom party and 
the Short and Stout Tom-tom party. 

The bishop still persevered. 
He pointed out to the Long Horn party 

that some of the long Horns were sharp 
and some were flat. 

So the Long Horn party was subdivided, 
and became the Sharp Long Horns and 
Flat Long Horns. 

He pointed out to the Short Horn party 
that some of the short horns were cow's 
horns and some were ram's horns. 

So the Short Horn party were subdi
vided, and became the Short Cow Horns 
and the Short Ram Horns. 

The bishop still persevered. 
He pointed out to the Long and Nar

row Tom-tom party that some of their 
long and narrow tom-toms were headed 
with the skin of sheep and some with 
the skin of pigs. 

So the Long and Narrow Tom- tom 
party were subivided, and became the 
Long and Narrow Sheep- headed Tom
tom party and the Long and Narrow Pig
headed Tom-tom party. 

He pointed out to the Short and Stout 
Tom-tom party that some of their short 
and stout tom-toms were bored with wood 
and some with iron. So the Short and 
Stout Tom - tom party were subdivided 
into the Short and Stout Wooden-boxed 
Tom-tom party and the Short and Stout 
Iron-boxed Tom-tom party. 

And here the good bishop took breath 

= 
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and rested. For by this time there was 
only one man to each subdivision, and 
the process of disintegration could be 
carried on no further. 

A NOVEL EXCURSION. 

The following report we extract from 
the Rocky Mountain News of September 
20th, published at Denver, Colorado: 

Last Tuesday morning the members 
of the Colorado Commandery set out 
upon their long- talked- of excursion to 
Manitou. The turnout was not nearly so 
large as it should have been-not half so 
large as promised-yet there was a very 
pleasant party, increased by guests from 
Cheyenne and other points, until it filled 
two cars. The run to the Springs Station 
and the stage ride thence to Manitou 
were without notable incident, the latter 
place being reached for dinner. Most of 
the party immediate! y set out sight-seeing, 
and as the majority had never before 
been in that region, they had plenty to 
occupy all the leisure time of their stay. 
Excursions were made daily to the Garden 
of the Gods, Glen Eyrie, Monument Park, 
Williams's Canon, Cheyenne Canon, and 
many other places of note and interest. 
The, Knights paraded for an hour's drill 
each morning at 6: 30-. o'clock, and each 
evening at 5:30 o'clock. The Gilman 
band, which accompanied them, opened 
and closed each day with martial music 
from the broad veranda of the Manitou 
House, and played for the social hop in 
the spacious dining-room each evening. 
The hops, given by the house, were well 
attended, and a wide and pleasant ac
quaintance was made between the excur
sionists and other guests of the house and 
the citizens of the town . 

Wednesday evening Grace Greenwood 
gave an admirable entertainment of char
acter representations and recitations · in 
the parlors of the hotel, out of compli
ment to the Knights Templars and their 
guests. The rooms were crowded to their 
utmost, and every body was intensely 
pleased and interested. She gave "Over 
the Hill to the Poor - house ; '' " The 
United States Senate as seen from the 
Gallery;" Bret Harte's "Sicily, or the 
Poet of Alkali Station ; '' " Laughing 
Dick;" and "Tabitha Tattle;" all of 
which were loudly ch,eered. 

Thursday morning at six o'clock the 
following Sir Knights set out from the 
Springs to ascend Pike's Peak: Wm. N. 
Byers, Thos. Deegan, John J . Vosburgh, 
Ralph C. Webster, and F. W. Freund, of 

Colorado Commandery, No. r, Denver; 
Henry C. Olney, of Washington Com
mandery, No. 2, Atchison, Kansas; M. J . 
Fitzgerald, ot Omaha Commandery, No. r, 
Omaha, Nebraska, and of Wyoming Com
mandery, U. D., Cheyenne, Wyoming ; 
S. E. Haskins, of DeMolay Commandery, 
Madison, Wisconsin; Irving W. Stanton, 
of Central City Commandery, No. 2, 
Central City, Colorado; and Henry F. 
Talbot, of Chicago Commandery, No. 19, 
Chicago, Ill. They went up by the old 
trail, reaching timber-line in a little over 
three hours." There they left their horses . 
Some climbed to the summit in less than 
two hours from timber- line, and the 
balance followed rapidly after. At one 
o'clock a commandery was opened upon 
the lofty summit of the great mountain, 
in a little rocky plateau cut off from the 
main table - like surface by a ridge of 
higher rocks, and looking out over a 
boundless extent of plain, the South 
Park, and a wilderness of Elountains, 
reaching north to Wyoming, west to 
the National Range, and south to New 
Mexico. The commandery being opened, 
the eminent commander said: 
. "Sir Knights: We are permitted to-day 
to participate in an event the like of which 
probably never before occurred in the 
history of the world- to meet in our 
solemn conclave upon this 'highest hill,' 
overlooking one of the broadest and 
grandest views to be enjoyed on earth. 
When these frail bodies · shall have 
turned to dust, and 'true and courteous 
Sir Knights' of future generations shall 
'march to our posts,' rest assured that 
the event of this day will yet live in 
masonic history." 

The Sir Knights then engaged in drill 
and the full manual of arms in use by the 
order; after which the conclave was duly 
closed, and the descent begun. It was 
"severe duty'' for some; but the hard 
climb up and down was made cheerfully, 
and probably not one would surrender 
the recollections of the day, despite the 
hardships, for any mercenary considera
tions. All were back safely to Manitou 
before sunset, the entire trip having 
occupied less than twelve hours. But 
seldom has it been made in so short a 
time, and it is even more seldom that in 
so large a number all succeed in reaching 
the top. The common time for the ex
pedition occupies a day and a half. 

An· associated press dispatch was sent 
from the signal station on the peak. Men 
were there preparing the foundation for 

' 

the house that is to be erected. The new 
trail is completed by which all supplies 
building material, fuel, etc., are packed 
up. Tourists can now ride to the sum
mit with ease a~d comfort; but it is con
siderably longer than the old route. 

At Thursday night's Manitou hop the 
Knights appeared in full regalia. Yester
day morning nearly all went to Colorado 
Springs Station, took dinner, and in the 
afternoon returned to Denver. A few 
remained at the Springs. Throughout 
the four days of the excursion there was 
not a word or incident to mar the har
mony of the occasion, and all returned 
home well pleased with their holiday. 
Messrs. Blake & Co., and all their attaches 
of the Manitou Ho~se, exerted themselves 
to please, ;nd succeeded so well as to elicit 
nothing but praise from one and all. 

STAND UPON YOUR HONOR. 

If the lodges in Illinois desire just 
laws and intelligent legislation, they must 
look carefully to the. timbers selected for 
masters. First of all they want sensible 
and candid men, and to that add every 
available qualification that can be had. 
Next, masters are wanted who will attend 
the Grand Lodge in person. The number 
of proxies given by masters to brethren 
who are neither past masters, wardens, 
nor past wardens is frightful. It tells 
of something mercenary and unmasonic. 
The empty benches disclose absentee 
proxies, whose mileage and per diem 
are paid, and whose minds and persons 
are occupied in the purchase of g:9ods, 
wares, and merchandise. Absenteeism in 
the day-time has rio other solution. The 
lodges should preserve their honor by 
electing men for masters who will respect 
their position and fulfill their duties. If 
we had the power, the whole proxy system 
should be destroyed. It is a modern 
innovation and a loathsome excrescence 
upon the body of Masonry.-(St. Louts 
Freemason.) 

A KENTUCKY editor received the fol
lowing note from a subscriber, asking 
that a false notice of his death might be 
corrected: "Sir, i notis a few errors in 
the obituary of myself wich appeere~ in 
your paper of last wensday, i was born in 
greenup co. not caldwell, and my retire
ment from bisness in 1860 was not owen 
to ill_ helth, but to a little trouble i had 
in connection with a horse, and the cors 
of my deth was not smallpox, please make 
corrections for which i enclose 50 cents." 
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PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

Q. A Royal Arch Mason having lost 
an arm, is he thereby disqualified from 
receiving the orders J 

A. I say no. I know of no law that 
would exclude him. If ·our orders were 
literally military, and if the members 
were expected in any emergency to be 
called upon to do active military duty in 
the field, then he would be. But I do not 
so understand our institution. Our use 

for, with stupidity equal to the barbarity 
of the rule itself, there are many; a ma
jority perhaps, of our masonic Solons 
who persist in calling this a landmark 
"which it is not in the power of any man 
or body of men to change." -(GRAND 
COMMANDER CARSON, ef Ohio.) 

THE RIGHT HAND OF FELLOW

SHIP. 

of arms is merely symbolic. Our "order It has been said by the oldest Masons 
is founded upon the Christian relig_ion that in the early days of Freemasonry in 
and the practice of the Christian virtues.'' America visitors were welcomed in lodges 
Is a man less qualifj.ed to perform these and chapters with the most sincere affec
duties because he has lost an arm or a leg? tion and courtesy. It has been said by 
I hope not. If the grand object of our these oldest Masons now living that no 
order was to make magnificent public act of fraternal etiquette was spared to 
military parades, in which the only emu- make them understand that they were 
lation should be as to which commandery really glad to see them. Visitors were 
could make the most finished and artistic greeted with open arms and warm hearts, 
display in the way of performing fancy that showed them that wherever they 
military evolutions in the /streets, then traveled they found among Masons 
one-armed men and wooden legs would brethren of the mystic tie who were 
be at a discount. I think our order has really brothers indeed. Nothing could 
a higher and a nobler mission to perform- be more fraternal or cordial than the 
a mission in which every good man who greeting such brethren received as they 
is physically sound in his head and heart were introduced to the lodge-room. The 
can participate. To say that simply be- master invariably sounded his gavel, and 
cause a good and worthy Royal Arch ordered the lodge to take a recess for a 
Mason has had the misfortune to lose few moments for the purpose of giving 
an arm, a leg, or a foot, that he should the brethren an opportunity of being 
therefore be forever excluded from the introduced to the stranger. The master 
society of Christian Knights is relapsing then took his position beside the visitor, 
back into a worse, more cruel, and un- and introduced each member of his lodge 
reasonable barbarism than that which by name; and thus, in a true fraternal 
existed in the Middle Ages, when Hugh spirit, a m·asonic acquaintance com
de Payens and his brave associates founded I menced. The brethren, surrounding the 
the Christian Order of the Temple for visitor, made his stay agreeable in the 
the purpose of defending poor pilgrims lodge; and when the lodge was closed all 
against the Saracens. partook of ~bstantial refreshments, and 

This rule about physical defects is the pledged friendship and love as united in 
darkest spot on symbolic Freemasonry. the bonds of brotherhood. 
When it was made the institution was If the visitor remained a few days in 
operative, and it was absolutely necessary the place, the brethren would call the 
that the recipient should be physically next and succeeding days at his hotel, and 
sound and perfect, that he might be would try to make him happy,and destroy 
qualified to perform all the active duties the monotony of life among strangers by 
of an entered-apprentice, fellow-craft, or all those acts of courtesy and fraternal 
master; that· is, that he might be quali- friendship which make the time pass 
fied to be a bearer of burdens, a hewer pleasantly. When strangers settled in 
of stones, a practical superintendent of the place their first business seemed to be 
the work. But when Masonry became to make the visiting brothers acquainted 
speculative, when it changed from its with the town and its inhabitants, and 
operative character into a great "system thus enter on life in a new place under 
of morality, veiled in allegory and illus- the comforting auspices of the brethren 
trated by symbols," the necessity for this of the masonic fraternity. If a brother 
physical requirement no longer existed, from abroad was taken sick, not only was 
and it is a discredit to the order to retain a proper physician procured, but watchers 
it, and I hope to live to see the day when and nurses were provided, and brothers 
it shall be blotted from our" landmarks; '' visited the bedside so often th,at the visit-

ing brother could want neither care nor 
comfort nor attendance. And when death 
claimed the visitor his remains would be 
taken to the loved ones at home with 
that tender and loving solicitude that 
characterizes the true Mason from the 
heartless and ignorant pretender. 

All this has changed. Masonry remains 
the same in its ritual and its principles; 
but that individual responsibility that 
each Mason has pledged to another is 
fast rusting and dying out. Unless it 
is stopped at once it will entirely change 
the character of the order we love and 
cherish.-(JOHN EDWIN MASON, M. D.) 

RIGHTS OF SECRET SOCIETIES. 
A case of some interest, involving the 

rights of secret societies, was tried. and 
decided in the Pittsburg Criminal Court 
on Wednesday of last week. The parties 
to the proceeding were Jas. M. Campbell 
and Benjamin Jewett, members of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
an organization for the protection of the 
craft and the advancement of the interests 
of the engineers; and it is stated that in 
pursuance of this design it is found 
necessary to reprove a member or to 
proceed sometimes to harsher measures. 
In the instance above referred to it is 
stated that Dennison Lodge, No. 17, had 
applied the discipline to Mr. Jewett, and 
expelled him for intemperance, and the 
secretary, Mr. Campbell, was direqted to 
send a notification of the fact to Mr"S. M. 
Cummings, who has charge of the loco
motive department at the outer depot, 
Fort Wayne Rai"lroad, Pittsburg. Mr. 
Jewett objected to this method of 
"throwing him out," and hence brought 
suit against Mr. Campbell for libel. At 
the opening of the case Mr. Marshall, 
counsel for the prosecution, offered the 
letter written by the defendant; and 
the document being admitted in evi
dence, the commonwealth rested. Messrs. 
Johnson, Fetterman, and Gibson ap
peared for the defense, and argued that 
the letter was written by the defendant 
pro bono pub!z'co, and that the writer only 
wrote it as the secretary of a lodge of 
engineers, and was not individual. Judge 
Stowe, however, charged the jury that no 
man in such a case had a right to obey 
·the order of a secret society to the injury 
of others, and under that instruction the 
jury returned a verdict of guilty. The 
case attracted the liveliest in.terest among 
the brotherhood and from members of 
other secret fraternities. 
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FROM THE PITTSBURG ADVANCE. 

ONLY A ROSE. 

She stood at a corner and held out her 
flower, but it seemed that no one heeded 
her. At last she gathered courage enough 
to touch one of the ladies who passed and 
say," Buy a rose, lady; buy a rose? Please 
buy a rose?" But the lady hurried on 
as the rest had. " 

It would not do to stand still. Milli
cent walked on slowly. Whenever she 
caught a pleasant eye she held out her 
tiny bouquet, and repeated her prayer, 
"Buy a rose? buy a rose?" But the sun 
was setting, and she was opposite Saint 
Paul's, and still no one had bought her 
flower. -

She was growing desperate by this time. 
Some one should buy it. Jane should 
have bread that night. 

"Buy a rose? See! Look at it! S.ee 
how pretty it is!" she cried in a voice 
sharpened by hunger and sorrow. "Look! 
You don't look at it, or you'd buy it." 

"These street beggars should be sup
pressed," said the stout man she had ad
dressed. "Young woman, I '11 give you 
in charge if you don't behave yourself." 

"He don't know; he don't know," 
said Millicent to herself. "Nobody could 
guess how poor we are. Oh, what a hard, 
hard world ! " · 

Then she went on, not daring to speak 
again; and her rose drooped a little in 
her fingers, and still no one seemed dis
posed to buy it. 

In her excitement she had walked far
ther than she knew. Despair seized upon 
Millicent. She sank down upon a bench 
and began to weep bitterly. 

The twilight was deepening. She was 
far from home and little Jane. She was 
faint with weariness and hunger. Beyond 
the present moment all seemed an utter 
blank to her. She covered her face with 
her hands; the rose dropped in to her lap 
unheeded . She cared for it no more. 
Fate was so much against her that no 
one would even buy a beautiful flower 
like that from her. 

There were steps; she heeded them 
not. There were voices; it mattered not 
to hei·. Sudden! y some one said,·" What 
a beautiful rose!" And the words caught 
her ear. She looked up. Three or four 
sea - faring men with bundles in their 
hands were passing by, fresh from the 
clocks, evidently embrownecl with sun 
and wind, and with the ship's roll still 
in their gait. 

Sailors were always generous. One 

of these would buy the flower. She held treasure in the little home where the old 
it ont. man lives with his two daughters; and 

"Buy it, please," she whispered faintly. when, once a month, its blossoms fill the 
"Please buy this rose.'' air with their fragrance, they crowd about 

"I'm glad to get it," said a stout, it as about the shrine of some sainted 
elderly man, in a kindly voice. "What thing, and whisper, "But for this we 
is the price, my lass? Will _that do?" should be parted." 

He tossed three or four foreign-looking •·-----
silver pieces into her lap, and took the ICEBERGS. 

flower. Then looking at her very closely The magnificent icebergs of the north-
he spoke again: "What is the matter, ern seas are only the terminal masses of 
lass? Don't be afraid to tell me. I had arctic glaciers which have pushed them
a little gal of my own once. She's dead selves into the ocean, and been worn 
now. Tell me-can I help you?" away and broken off by the action of the 

Millicent looked up. The man's face waves and the tides. The description of 
was half hidden in his hat, and he was some of these icebergs sounds more like 
stouter and grayer than her father had the rioting of oriental imagination than 
been; but she fancied a likeness. sober truth; th·e gorgeous coloring, the 

"You have helped me, sir," she said, exquisite molding, the effects of light 
"buying the rose. Thank you very much. and shadow, surpass the descriptions of 
My father was a sailor too, and he was Aladdin's jeweled cave. Every crevice 
shipwrecked." and fissure seem filled with an exqui-

" It's a sailor's fate," said the man. site blue vapor. Every crevice where a 
"It's time you were getting home, lass. shadow can lurk is filled with "a blue, 
This city is no place for a young girl to the softness and beauty of which can not 
be out in after night. But just wait. A be described nor easily imagined. The 
sailor's orphan has a claim on a sailor; lovely azure appears to pervade and fill 
and my poor little Millicent would be the hollows like so much visible atmos
about your age had she lived." phere or smoke; one almost looks to see 

"Millicent'' screamed the girl. "Oh, it float out of the crystal cells where it 
my name is Millicent! I'm frightened. reposes and thin away into colorless air." 
I don't know what to think. You look Great masses of the icebergs are often split 
like him-you. I'm Millicent Blair. Is off, presenting very singular and beautiful 
it a dream? It can't be true! It can't forms. At times the demoralization of 
be father!'' But the next instant he had the mass, which has been silent! y · in 
her in his arms, and she knew that the progress for weeks, manifests itself by a 
sea had given him back to her. terrible thundering peal, the berg goes 

Wrecked with the vessel, but not lost, down with a plunge under the green 
he had been cast upon a desert island, waters . to rise again in new forms of 
whence he escaped, after three weary I beauty. One of the fragments is de
years, only to find his little home empty. scribed by Noble, whose enthusiasm at 
The widow had left her little cottage the beauty _of the forms and colors of 
to earn her living in town, and the news this "glorious architecture of the polar 
of her death had been carried back to night" knows no bounds. He says: 
her old home by some one who had been " Quite apart from the parent berg and 
in London when she died, and who had close to the rocks it first appeared, rising 
either heard or imagined that he heard out of the sea like some work of enchant
that her children were dead also. And ment. Ascending higher and higher till 
the same was told to Roger Blair by it stood in the dark water some twenty 
kindly people who believed it thoroughly, feet in height, a finely-proportioned vase, 
and he had borne it as best he could, and pure as pearl or alabaster, and shining 
had sailed the sea again, a weary, heart- with the tints of emerald and sapphire 
broken man. throughout its manifold flutings and deco-

He had not found all his treasures, but rations. It was absolutely startling. As 
that some were spared was more than he it was ascending from the sea the water 
ever hoped; and the meeting between in the Titanic vase, an exquisite · pale
father and daughter was like that between green, spouted in all directions from the 
two arisen from the dead. corrugated brim, and the waves leaped up 

And so the rose-bush h~d done more for and covered the pedestal and stern with a 
Millicent than she could have dreamed, drift of sparkling foarn ."-(From Jan
and to this day is the most cherished uary Home and School, Lozdsville, Ky.) 
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REV. PINKNEY'S ROOSTER. 

BY THE DANBURY "NEWS'' MAN. 

Rev. Mr. Pinkney, of Slawson, bought 
a game rooster from a Danbury dealer, 
Saturday. Mr. Pinkney informs us that 
he was not aware the fowl was of the 
game species; he bought it because of 
its shapely appearance. We believe this 
statement, and are confident that the good 
people of Slawson will acquit him of all 
blame in the unfortunate affair of last 
Sunday, the particulars of which are as 
follows . 

At the time the trouble commenced 
Mr. Pinkney was engaged in arranging 
his neck-tie preparatory to putting on his 
coat and vest. Happening to look out 
of the window, he saw his new rooster 
and a rooster belonging to the Widow 
Rathburn squaring off in the street for 
a fight. Surprised and pained by this 
display, he immediately started out to 
repel the disturbance, but was too late. 
When he got there a half dozen young 
ruffians with cigars in their mouths and 
evil in their eyes had surrounded the 
birds, which were already in the affray. 
They would thrust their heads out at each 
other and ruffle their necks, and then 
dance around and strike out with their 
spurs, and jump back and strike out their 
heads again. And when the boys saw 
him they shouted out," Hurry up, Baldy," 
(Mr. Pinkney is a little bald) "or you '11 
miss the fun." 

Mr. Pinkney was inexpressibly shocked. 
It was Sunday morning; the homes of two 
of his deacons and several of his most 
prominent members were in sight, and 
here were those roosters carrying on like 
mad, and a parcel of wicked and profane 
boys shouting their approval and noisily 
betting on the result. He made an effort 
to secure his fowl, but it eluded him. 
The perspiration streamed down his face, 
which burned like fire; his knees trem
bled; and he felt, as he saw the neighbors 
gathering, that if the earth would only 
open and swallow him he could never be 
sufficiently grateful. 

Just as he attempted to catch his rooster 
a rough-looking individual with pants in 
his boots and a cap with a drawn-down 
fore-piece came up, and, taking in the 
scene at a glance, sided in with the other 
rooster. 

"Fair play,'' shouted the new - comer 
for the benefit of the crowd, and "don't 
step on the birds, old; codger,'' for the 
particular benefit of Mr. Pinkney, who, 

crazed beyond reason, was jumping about, 
swinging his arms and muttering inco
herent things, to the great danger of 
stepping on the combatants. 

"Good for old Pinkney's rooster! " 
screamed the boys in delight, as that old 
fowl knocked a handful of feathers from 
his opponent's neck. 

"The parson knows how to do it,'' said 
the one-eyed man gleefully. 

Mr. Pinkney could have swooned. 
"I 'II go you five dollars on the widder," 

said the rough man earnestly, winking at 
the clergyman. 

"Take him, Pinkney; take him, Pink
ney," chorused the crowd of ragamuffins. 

"My friends,'' protested the minister 
in a voice of agony, "I can not, I can 
not'' -

"I'll back you, sir," said an enthu
siastic man with a fish-pole; "I '11 put 
up for you, and you can let me have it 
from your donation." 
. The clergyman groaned. 

"Catch the widder,'' shouted the rough 
man to Mr. Pinkney, indicating the lady's 
bird by a motion of his finger. 

Mr. Pinkney clutched it, dropping on 
his knees as he did so. At the same time 
the rough man, by a dexterous move, 
caught the clergyman's bird, and also 
dropped on his knees opposite. 

Just then Mr. Pinkney looked up, and 
there saw two of his deacons and several 
of the members staring down upon the 
scene with an expression that brought the 
blood to his face, and with a groan of 
intense pain the unhappy man dropped 
Mrs. Rathburn's fowl and darted into the 
house. 

As soon as he recovered from his mishap 
he sent in his resignation, but a critical 
examination had been made in the mean 
time, and it transpired that as far as the 
worthy man was concerned there was not 
the least blame. The resignation was not 
accepted. 

THE TRUE MASONIC PROGRESSION.
The first degree leads the candidate to 
view his moral blindness and deplorable 
state by nature. 

The second is emblematical of a state 
of improvement and trial. 

The thz'rd prefigures a state of a good 
man in his pilgrimage below. 

GooD nature is that benevolent and 
amiable temper of mind which disposes 
us to feel the misfortunes and enjoy the 
happiness of others. 

DEA TH OF J. G. BOTTS. 
The following is a copy of the resolu

tions on the death of Bro. J. G. Botts, 
adopted by Burlington Lodge, No. 264, 
F. and A. M., December 20, 1873: 

Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly Father, 
whose ways are mysterious and past finding out, 
to take from our midst another beloved and hon
orable brother, be it therefore 

Resolved, that in his death is evinced the loss 
of a loving husband, a father deeply appreciative 
of the happiness and prosperity of his children, 
a brother with a devotion unceasing in the fomily 
circle. As a friend 1he was sympathizing and 
ready to aid; as a Mason ever willing to go the 
length of his cable, to or even beyond the square 
and angle of his work. 

Resolved, that a memorial page be set apart on 
the records of this lodge to the memory and in 
recognition of the many virtues of our deceased 
brother. 

Resolved, that this lodge be draped in mourning, 
and that our members be requested to wear the 
us1ial badge for thirty days. · 

Resolved, that to the family of the deceased 
we offer our deepest sympathy; but while we 
tender our condolence in this their sad hour of 
bereaveh>e\1t, we are happy to administer the 
solacing comfort that as his career in this life 
was associated with the noble and good, his abode 
in the next world will be a continual feast of the 
peace and consolation he so richly merits. 

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family of the deceased, and to the 
Kentucky Freemason and Saturday Advertiser for 
publication. 

WM. F . MCKIM,} 
G. G. HUGHES, Com. 
J. M . RIDDELL, 

Attest: A. B. PARKER, Secretary. 
Burlington, Ky.,_December 16, 1873. 

MASONRY THE MODERN METHUSELAH. 
The long and uninterrupted existence of 
Freemasonry in the world is a circum
stance which can not escape the observa
tion of the contemplative, or fail to ex
cite some degree of wonder in those at 
least who understand not its pure and 
well-formed system. It has stood the 
waste of time through many revolving 
ages; · amidst the successive revolutions 
of states and empires, of human laws and 
cust~ms, it has remained without any 
change in its principles and without any 
material alteration in its origiRal form. 
Placed on the immovable basis of the 
best natural principles of the human 
heart, its pillars have remained unshaken 
amidst the rage of every varied storm, 
and to this hour have suffered no decay. 

---- ·•~- - --
"WHAT mean you, fellow-citizens, that 

you turn every stone to scrape wealth 
together, and take so little care of your 
children to whom you must one day leave 
it all?' '-(Socrates.) 
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~he ,..S\enfucku ~reemason I justed, and the year is destined to mark 
a prosperous voyage. 

JANUARY, i874. 

TO THE CRAFT OF THE SOUTH. 

We beg- all those who have or shall 

receive our prospectus to aid us in in

creasing our subscription - list, and we 

The Kentucky Freemason has completed promise a paper that in its mechanism 

its sixth volume, and enters upon its sev- and literary and masonic matter shall be 

enth with no mean promise of better acceptable to the intelligent craftsman and 

success than has thus far attended its a welcome visitor to every masonic home 

publication. While the past has not been in which it gains admission. Especial 

lucrative, it has made us friends that we attention win be given to the department 

value higher than we do bonds or gold. of Masonic Jurisprudence, and all the 

We have made no enemies. From every grand officers will avail themselves of our 

quarter words of good cheer have floated columns to make their decisions known . 

to our ear. Not a sentiment we have The committees ori foreign correspond

ever uttered has been protested, Those ence will give us their best excerpts. We 

who have differed with us have done so have every masonic paper in the world 

with kindly dissent. We have written for an exchange, and whatever is deserv

nothing which an inquisitorial memory ing in the current literature of the order 

brings to mind that "dying we would shall be presented to our readers. What

wish to blot." With the help of a gen- ever familiarity we have with classic litera

erous fraternity we hope to tide the shoals ture, ancient and modern, shall be utilized 

of the financial troubles and reach the to give interest to our pages. Our edito

broad seas of an enduring prosperity. rials shall bear the distinct mint-mark of 

We have poled o~r way so long down the our brain, and all communications will be 

narrow current upon which we have been closely scrutinized before transferred to 

floating that we long to reach that broad the printer_, Relieved from all its busi

expanse of public favor wher_e we can ness care, we shall devote our leisure 

unfurl all our canvas and careen before hours from public duties to the paper. 

every propitious breeze born of the air. Confiding our interests to the scrutiny 

We trust that none of our old subscri- and patronage of a generous craft, we 

bers w.ill s~e ca~se to desert us, but lhat / feel assured that our future will be more 

they will aid us m extending our circula- lustrous than our past. · 

tion. Our paper is traveling southward, 

and we are a candidate for a wide circu

lation in that sunny land where we spent 

our earliest days and enjoyed and suffered 

so much. 

We have reached the coveted excel

len_ce of typography, and are able confi

dently to say that the present number 

of the Freemason is not equaled by any 

publication of a similar kind. The price 

is exceedingly low. We shall spare no 

labor to make the Freemason meet the 

largest expectations of its most ardent 

friends. Owing to circumstances that 

will not re-appear, we have -been some-

SUBSCRIBERS remitting the price of 
subscription for 1874 will address the 
"Ledger Company," Louisville, Ky. 

Those making remittances for past 
dues will send to H. A. M. Henderson, 
Frankfort, Ky. 

Exchanges will continue to address 
Kentucky Freemason, Frankfort, Ky. 

All business lettei;s should be ad
dressed to the "Ledger Company." 

Communications to the editor should 
be addressed to Frankfort, Ky. 

FRANKFORT Commandery has assessed 
each of its members thirty dollars. That 's 
what it costs to entertain the Grand Com
mandery. --- -·-~---

what 1:1_nfortunate in the closing numbers 

of the last volume. The barnacles are 
THE Masons of Ruddell's Mills, Bour

bon County, had a festive night December 
now scraped from the hulk of our bark, 127th. We hope the" Home" reaped some 

our canvas is bleached, our bearings ad- 1 benefit of the feast and dance. 
VOL. VII .-2 

A SHORT HISTORY. 

The first regular lodges in Kentucky 
received their charters from the Grand 
Lodge of Virginia. In the year 1800 
there were five working lodges in the 
state. Upon the invitation of Lexington 
Lodge, No. 25 (Virginia register), a con
vention of delegates from these lodges 

. was held September 8, 1800, in Lexing
ton, when it was resolved to constitute 
a Grand Lodge of Kentucky, and an 
admirable address was issued setting 
forth the reasons that impelled them to 
a separation from Virginia. The Grand 
Lodge of Virginia received the address 
in a fraternal spirit, and immediately 
gave her motherly approval to the move
ment. The convention met again at the 
same place October 16, 1800, and pro
ceeded to establish the Grand Lodge. The 
delegates then severally surrendered their 
Virginia charters and received new ones 
from the Grand Lodge of Kentncky. Wm. 
Murray was tlie first grand master. 

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter was 
organized in Frankfort December 4, 1817. 
James Moore was the first grand high
priest. 

The Grand Council of Royal and Se
lect Masters was organized December ro, 
1827, Robt.Johnson being the first grand 
president. 

The Grand Commandery Knights Tem
plars was established October 5, 1827. 
Henry Wingate was elected grand com
mander. 

The corner-stone of the Masonic Tem
ple at Louisville was laid with imposing 
ceremonies June r6, 1851. It was com
pleted in 1857 at a cost of $150,000. 

Among the illustrious sons of Kentucky 
who have held office in the Grand Lodge 
we mention the following and their highest 
rank: Geo. M . Bibb, John Speed Smith, 
Henry Clay, Daniel Breck, Leander M. 
Cox, W. W. Southgate, Philip Swigert, 
grand masters; John Rowan, Garrett 
Davis, James M. Bullock, deputy grand 
masters; R. J. Breckinridge, Richard Ap
person, senior grand wardens· ; Jos. C. 
Breckinridge, J as. F. Robinson, James 0. 
Harrison, Chilton Allen, Wm. S. Pilcher, 
James A. Simpson, William S. Downey, 
C. F. Burnham, Green Clay Smith, grand 
orators. 

AN exchange says: "Hon. Daniel W. 
Voorhees, an old friend of the late Hiram 
Abiff, delivered a historical address on 
Masonry at Terre Haute, December r, 
1873." 
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PARSON GILES. 

Henry T . Stanton, Kentucky's poet
laureate, has written a poem bearing the 
name of "Parson Giles." Like every 
thing from his pen, there is music in the 
rhythm and rhyme. The language glit
ters like brilliants, and we have no fault 
to find with it as a work of art. It is 

"Faultlessly faultless ." 

The sentiment is, however, beneath the 
dignity of poetry. If we understand the 
mission of the tuneful muse, it is to ele
vate and purify humanity. When it is 
used to garland vice or to satirize virtue 
it is but the green-and-gold baldric of the 
serpent, with all the loathsome slime be
neath the glittering cestus. Poetry sneer
ing at religion is as unseemly a sight as a 
spider pursuing its prey into the blushing 
heart of a rose. We have as profound a 
contempt for cant and hypocrisy as any 
man, but a profession of religion does not 
necessarily put a man in the category of 
phariseeism. 

Take this verse as a sample of our 
poet's idea of the Christian profession: 

"Men of Adam's fonn and feature 
Seek to rise above the creature, 

And to spurn their brother clods
Egots, saying to the masses : 
' Ye are dying things and asses; 

We are living things and gods J'" 

Now there are many men who will relish 
that verse as savory salad, but the poison
of asps is in it. We say for the pulpit 
that it has never claimed for itself that 
superior holiness which is intimated in 
the stanza we have quoted. A few men 
here and there may lift up their white 
hands and white eyes, and thank God 
that they are not as other men are, and 
say to the humble publican smiting on 
his breast and crying his penitent prayer, 
"Stand off! I am holier than thou ; " but 
they are exceptions to the class, and not 
representative. The preachers of the land 
are the friends of the masses, and assert 
no claim to superiority over them of any 
kind. This caricature drawn by our poet 
will not be recognized in one minister of 
the gospel in a thousand. As a general 
thing, they are men of "finer natures," 
who turn their kindly-beating pulses in 
warmest sympathy to their falling, suffer
ing kind. They are the friends of the 
poor and the relievers of their needs ; 
they have gentle words for the erring, and 
breathe brave hopes into the hearts of the 
failing ; they go with soft step and bated 
breath t<;> the bedside of the sick to soothe 

· the aching head or hold the wan ~and 
wasting hand ; they sit in tenderest sym-

pathy with those who are tearful beneath 
the shadow of a great sorrow. In all this 
they do not "spurn their brother clods." 
It is a profane calumny to represent the 
clergy as mounted upon a self-erected 
pedestal, looking clown from their statu
esque egotism upon the masses, and re
garding them as dumb and burden-bearing 
"asses." 

But Parson Giles is represented as 
"full of tender kindness," and abound
ing in "earnest, honest preaching." It 
is claimed for him that he felt a genuine 
interest in "Billy Jones," the village 
drunkard. He set himself to reclaim 
this festi ve tanner. 
him to this encl. 
reclamation of Billy 
of Parson Giles. 

He associates with 
The result is the 
Jones and the fall 

If the poem has a moral it is this, that 
preachers when they associate with men 
of the world will be corrupted ; that when 
ficense has run its circuit vice will be 
transformed into virtue, and the clay will 
come when professed virtue will wallow 
in the slums of degradation. We have 
this thesis: Billy Jones in his dissipation 
is a better man than Parson Giles; though 
he may rollick for a season, yet returning 
manhood will assert itself and rehabili-
tate his soiled nature ; and when the Par
son is clown, the mask of his hypocrisy 
stripped off, then Billy Jones will be en
throned in the recovered regards of so
ciety. Parson Giles must keep to his 
pulpit-pounding; for if he goes clown to 
be a friend of Billy Jones, he will become 
the drunkard and Billy will become the 
saint. 

The poem gives the preacher a fair 
warning to keep aloof from the masses
to let Billy Jones go his way if he would 
escape himsel£ 

Many a man given to his cups will read 
" Parson Giles " and lay the flattering 
unction to his soul that he will reform 
and be an honorable member of society 
when scores of these warning preachers 
who unnecessarily busy themselvt:s about 
their habits are "swaying in an atmos
phere of toddy." 

For Mr, Stanton's own sake we wish 
he had chosen some other theme than the 
clergy for his satire. Very many of them 
are among his most ardent admirers and 
eulogists, who will be pained to see .him 
caricaturing their office. We had even 
heard that he had thought better of the 
matter himself and given it to the ashes. 
It were better in the ash-heap, for it will 
be no enduring block in that monument 

of fame which his genius is steadily build
ing for him. It is a "Carrier's Address" 
for the Kentucky Yeoman, and we were 
no little surprised to see the name of the 
author of "Moneyless Man" attached 
to a penny pamphlet hawked about the 
streets of Frankfort on New-year's day. 
If the poet would make an inscnpt10n 
that would last, let him cut in marble 
rather than mud. 

MURDER OF A MASON. 

For nearly six months Bro. Nathaniel 
French, Deputy Provincial Grand Master 
of Masons in the Bermudas, and Repre
sentative Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of England, has been missing. 
His last known appearance alive was 
when he landed in New York from the 
steamship City of Havana. It has re
cently been discovered that within twenty
four hours after his arrival he was robbed 
and brutally beaten while in the First 
Ward of New York City; that he after
ward died in one of the hospitals, and his 
body was buried in the Potter's Field 
among the unknown and uncared for. 
Search was rriade for the body by his 
masonic brethren, and his ignoble grave 
cliscoverecl, from which it is to be raised 
for more decent interment, upon which 
occasion the Freemasons of New York 
City will pay those burial honors so richly 
due so good and great a man. 

MANY brethren are neglectful about 
attending masonic funerals. It is the 
duty of every Mason to be at the burial 
of a brother of his lodge. It is a mark 
of respect highly appreciated by the be
reaved and admiringly observed by the 
profane. 

AT the wedding of Mr. Jas. Rodman 
to Miss Flora Garrard, both of Frank
fort, the Knights Templars attended in 
a body, out of respect to the memory 
of James Garrard, deceased, who was one 
of the best-beloved members of Frankfort 
Commandery. 

THE 27th of December was observed 
with festivities, a public installation, and 
a speech from Past Grand Master Fitch, 
by the brethren of Owingsville, Ky. The 
craft at that place has a beautifully fur
nished lodge-room. 

BRo. T. L . Jefferson received his friends 
in a handsome manner at his elegant resi
dence in Louisville. 

) 

I 
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AMENITIES OF MASONRY IN WAR. 

During the latter part of the late civil 
strife we were a commissioner for the ex
change of prisoners of war on behalf qf 
the Confederate States. Vve once went 
to Cahaba, Ala., a prison-post, and a 
request was made to us by an old gen
tleman confined there for a personal 
interview. It was granted. 

The old gentleman told his story, and it 
was a most affecting one. He had come 
down South to get the body of a Federal 
soldier who had been killed in battle-the 
son of a widow lady. His mission was 
executed from motives of pure, disinter
ested kindness. He had secured the 
body, and was returning, when the train 
was captured by a squadron of cavalry, 
and all the passengers, soldiers and citi
zens, made prisoners. The old gentleman 
thought it very hard that he should be 
detained; but the law of retaliation was 
then in force, and captured Union citi
zens were being held as hostages for 
Confederate citizens in northern prisons. 
We informed the distressed prisoner that 
our discretion in such cases was limited by 
our orcters in such a way as to render it 
impossible to effect his release by any 
ordi-nary means. 

Finally the old gentleman - a Mr. 
St. John-asked, "Are you a Mason? " 
We responded in tbe affirmative. An 
examination ensued, and we became 
satisfied with each other. Bro. St. John 
then made an earnest masonic appeal 
to us. We replied : "Bro. St. John, as a 
private individual I am a Freemason, and 
will do any thing practicable to relieve 
your necessities as a prisoner and to make 
you comfortable during captivity; but as a 
colonel of the C. S. A. I know no masonic 
obligation that requires me to relax my 
integrity to the government whose com
mission I bear, even to aid a brother. 
However, I will say this to you, that if an 
occasion offers for an early exchange, I 
will bear your case in memory and give 
you the advantage of it." 

A few days afterward we heard of the 
captivity of an old citizen friend of North 
Georgia, at Camp Chase, Ohio, who was 
also a master-mason. We determined to 
endt avor to effect his release. We went 
to see Bro. St. John, and made the fol
lowing proposition : . "Will you accept a 
parole to go North and endeavor to effect 
an exchange of yourself for Mr. Sharp 
(my friend), confined at Camp Chase? 
If you fail, will you return and report 
yourself a prisoner to me at Cahaba? 

Will you give your masonic word to me WM. T. BARRY. 

that you will faithfully fulfill° the conc\i- Wm. T . Barry, the distinguished Ken-
tions of the proposed parole of honor?" tucky statesman, was a Freemason. He 
All these questions were answered in the died in England, where his body remained , 
affirmative. for eighteen years, when his remains were 

We took Bro. St. John with us to Mem- brought home by order of the legislature 
phis, where the parole was ratified by and interred in the beautiful necropolis 
General Washburne, commanding the at Frankfort, upon which occasion the 
Department of West Tennessee. Bro. gifted Theodore O'Hara delivered a fu
St. John proceeded North, spent a single neral oration, of which we revive the 
night with his family near Cincinnati; and exquisitely beautiful peroration; 
then went to Camp Chase; saw Bro. Sharp "Here beneath the sunshine of the 
and the officer in charge, but could make land he loved, and amid the scenes which 
no arrangement for an exchange there. he consecrated with his genius, he will 
Nothing c\auntecl, he went to Washington, sleep well. Sadly yet proudly will his 
had interdews with the President and fond foster - mother receive within her 
Secretary of War, and finally, after the bosom to-clay this cherished remnant of 
lapse of three weeks of persevering effort, the child she nursed for fame, doubly en
succeeded in his purpose, and returned to cleared to her as he expired far away in 
Camp Chase with an order for the ex- a stranger land, beyond the reach of her 
change. When Bro. Sharp was released maternal embrace, and with no kindred 
,he gave him clothes, money, and trans- eyes to light the gathering darkness of 
portation, and started him rejoicing in his death, no friendly hand to soften his de
liberty southward. · scent to the grave, no pious orisons to 

Two months had elapsed since we speed his spirit on its long journey 
parted with Bro. St. John, and the time through eternity. Gently, reverently let 
of the parole had expired. We had begun us lay him in thls proud tabernacle, where 
to think we had been deceived, when lo! he will dwell embalmed in glory till the 
one morning while on our way to Her- last trump shall reveal him to us all, ra
nanclo, Mississippi, to consummate an diant with the halo of his life. Let the 
exchange, Bro. Sharp appeared like an autumn's wind-harp on the dropping 
apparition upon the bank of th~ Black leaves breathe her softest requiem over 
water River. His eyes filled with tears him ; let the winter's purest snows rest 
of gratitude, and speechless with emotion spotless on his grave; let the spring en
he rushed forward and with a masonic twine her brightest garland for his tomb 
grip expressed what was filling his heart and summer gild it with her mildest sun
so full. shine. Here let the marble minstrel rise 

Since the close of the war we have to sing to the future generations of the 
received a letter from Bro. St. John, in commonwealth the inspiring lay of his 
which he says: "Had I failed in securing high genius and his lofty deeds. Here 
the release of Bro. Sharp I would have let the patriot repair when doubts and 
returned to captivity, according to the dangers encompass him, and he would 
conditions of my parole, for I would rather learn the path of duty and of safety. 
have suffered the pains of imprisonment Here by this holy altar may be fitly de
than to have violated my masonic word." voted to the infernal gods the enemies of 

BRO. J . STODDARD JOHNSTON gave an 
elegant party to his friends in Frankfort 
during the recent holidays. There was 
feasting, music, and dancing. We are 
.told by those present that the occasion 
was a most enjoyable one. We did not 
have the pleasure of attending, though we 
passed the house during the evening and 
saw it ablaze with festal lights, and heard 
winding out the broad portal the silvery 
music of the happy guests. 

THE past master's degree is an indis
pensable prerequisite to the installation 
of a master of a lodge. 

this country and of liberty. He claims 
no tribute of sorrow. His body returns 

,_ to its mother earth, his spirit dwells in 
the Elysian domain of God, and his deeds 
are \Vritten on the rolls of fame." 

THE General Grand Chapter has the 
really standard Royal Arch work; and 
as our Grand Chapter has resolved to 
re-enter that body, we may expect a uni
formity in our jurisdiction that has not 
hitherto prevailed. The General Grand 
Chapter meets once in three years, the 

· next session to be in Nashville in the 
fall of 1874. Our Grand Chapter will 
be represented there. 
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THE MASTER. 

Many of the lodges have new masters, 
and a word of admonition is seasonable. 
The master of a lodge while he occupies 
his chair is clothed with absolute sover
eignty over the members. No scepter in a 
czar's autocratic grasp was ever wreathed 
with more complete authority than is the 
gavel in the master's hand. If its sound 
is not perfectly obeyed, he has the right to 
instantaneously close the lodge. There 
is no appeal from his decision to the 
lodge. It can only be taken to the Grand 
Lodge. He can close his lodge at will, 
and a motion to adjourn is always out 
of order in a lodge. It is not the will 
of the majority in this respect that gov
erns, but of the master. The master has 
the power to inflict ,punishment on an 
offender, and no one can say in the lodge, 
"What doest thou?" 

The power of a master being thus ab
solute, there is the greater reason for him 
to exercise his office with consideration 
for the feelings of the craft. While firm
ness is essential, it should always be 
exercised with a discriminating courtesy. 

The master is to a large extent respon
sible not only for the peace and prosperity 
of the lodge, but for its standing in the 
community. He should be exemplary in 
his own conduct. If he is profane, lewd, 
or dissipated, he will bring himself into 
merited contempt and blot the escutcheon 
of his lodge. If he is lax in discipline, 
and permits every kind of character ap
plying for membership to be gratified 
with admission, he will soop find himself 
presiding over a corrupt mob instead of a 
guild of pure-minded and generous-hearted 
brothers. He has the power by his single 
ballot to keep out the gambler, drunkard, 
and libertine, and if he fails to exercise 
his prerogative his sovereignty will rapidly 
degenerate into a dishonorable presidency 
of a vulgar and immoral club. 

The master must rapidly familiarize 
himself with the landmarks, constitution, 
by-laws, and lectures of Masonry. He 
must study the traditional work, so as to 
fluently deliver it and suit the action to 
the word. He should insist upon all his 
officers learning the work, so that the 
beauty of our great moral drama may not 
be marred by hesitation, stammering, or 
blank ignorance. Whenever he hears an 
officer mispronouncing a word or commit
ting any other error that will jar upon the 
sensibilities of a candidate he should take 
the earliest opportunity to correct him. 
He should see that the poor are relieved 

and the sick visited. So will he perform 
a noble office among his fellows, and en
throne his memory in crowned gratitude 
within their hearts. 

PROFESSOR BLANCHARD, of Wheaton College, 
Ill., is crushing out Freemasonry. In one of his 
lectures against the order_ he says "the institution 
is irreligious and immoral, and that no good 111an 

ever has been or ever can be a Free1nason." VVe 
have often gone over a choice lot of eight or ten 
thousand Masons and picked out two or three 
whom we thought were good men; but of course 
they were regular cut-throats and horse-thieves 
compared to the pure, sinless Blanchard. As it 
will probably be the last chance we shall ever 
have to witness such a spectacle, we will be 
greatly obliged to t ha\, sweet, incarnate saint if 
he will be kind enough to advise us as to the 
exact day upon which he intends to be translated 

to heaven in a chariot of fire.-( Courier- :Jounzal.) 

This Rev.(?) Blanchard has been gnaw
ing a file long enough to have fled to the 
mountains of Hepsidam, or to "gum it 
up." We feel very sad that he doesn't 
think us a good man, but we find a modi
cum of comfort in reading the parable 
of the pharisee and the publican. When 
Blanchard goes to heaven in a chariot 
of fire Elijah will be sorry that he went 
that way. If such an equipage is fur
nished for his ascension, we hope the 
reins may be of lightning, that he may 
receive "the shock of enlightenment" as 
he rides up the sky. We beg him not to 
drop his mantle. 

WE have recently heard of the death 
of Mr. A, B. Griffin, of Alabama. He 
was our adjutant for a considerable pe
riod during the late war. He was a 
Christian gentleman whose memory shall 
be to us as ointment poured forth. Many 
an hour we have taken masonic and other 
counsel together without a shadow of un
pleasantness crossing our interviews. We 
were paroled together, and when we bid 
each other good-bye we seemed both to 
feel that we were to meet no more. In 
the temple not made with hands we shall 
look for our ascended brother with the 
fullest confidence that we shall find him 
n·ear the East. 

THE physical qualifications of a candi
date are that he shall be free- born, 
mature age, sound in limb and body, and 
bearing the report of a good moral char
acter. 

WE hope to hear of Ascension day 
being observed by the Knights Templars_ 
next year. 

A SECRET organization exists in Cuba not less 
terrible than the famous "Thugs" of India. A 
few days ago five dead bodies were found in the 
streets of Havana, each with a stab through the 
heart. Scarcely a morning passes that the ghastly 
traces of this secret body are not discovered. It 
is a terribly significant fact that in every instance 
the victim of midnight assassination has been a 
Spaniard who was known to have been con
spicuous in the horrible outrages that have been 
perpetrated upon the families of Cuban sympa
thizers and members of the masonic fratermty.

(Exchange.) 

We have seen the above going the 
rounds of the secular press. The semi
barbarians of Cuba have practiced such 
enormities upon our brethren, their wives 
and children, in that island, that it is no 
wonder private revenge is being visited 
upon the perpetrators of these cruel enor
m1t1es. Masonry is not to be credited 
with this practice of the lex talionis, but 
it is to be set down to the individual ven
geance of those whose homes have been 
rifled of their treasures by the heartless 
bigots who with bloody hands have vio
lated their peace. When the strong arm 
of civil authority is impotent to protect, 
or wantonly encourages such indignities, 
the spirit of retaliation in outraged breasts 
is apt to rise and vindicate its own m
herent sense of retributive justice. 

UNIUNTO":'N, KY., JAN. 5, 1874. 
Editor Kentucky Freemason: 

Please ventilate this fellow. 

J. H. DuPEN, } 
GEO. ZELLER, Com. 
T. J. SWEETS, 

An impostor calling himselfJ ohn Mor
g:'.tn, and that he is a member of Apollo 
Lodge, No. 437, A. Y. M., Penn., claims 
to be a sailor in distress from Liverpool, 
England, via New Orleans, and that he is 
on his way to Lawrenceburg, Indiana, 
where he has two children living with his 
mother. He is about thirty-seven years 
of age, fi'!'e feet ten or eleven inches high, 
dark complexion, black hair, full whiskers 
except mustache, closely trimmed, promi
nent eyes, speaks very slowly and low. 

WE have received from Brother Leon 
flyneman two -volumes of a masonic li
brary which he is engaged in publishing, 
re8pectively entitled "Ahiman Rezon, or 
a Help to all Masons in understanding the 
Book of Constitutions," and "The His
tory of Initiation." To those interested 
in the history and philosophy of Masonry 
they will furnish an invaluable aid in pro
curing knowledge in regard to our secret 
att. He can be addressed at Philadelphia. 
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LATE HOURS . 

The credit and respectability of a lodge 
are greatly injured by the habit of holding 
protracted sessions to a late hour of the 
night. Nearly all the female opposition 
to Masonry-and it is far the most potent 
exercised-has its source in the late hours 
spent in the lodge-room. Let the master, 
when a reasonable amount of work has 
been done, promptly close his lodge, and 
the brethren depart to their homes. If the 
brothers linger to engage in conversation 
or go to other places of resort, the lodge 
has to bear all the blame of their pro
tracted absence from home, which is 
making Masonry responsible for habits 
with which it should not be charged. 

DURING the latter stage of the yellow
fever epidemic in Memphis the Masons 
of Louisville gave a promenade concert 
for the benefit of suff~rers by the pesti
lence. Before the funds, amounting to 
over eight hundred dollars, could be for
warded the scourge abated, and aid was 
no longer needed . Bro. A. J. Wheeler, 
editor of the "J ewe['' and chairman 
the Masonic Relief Committee, wrote in
forming the Louisville brethren that the 
money was not needed for the purpose 
for which it had - been raised, and re
questing that it be turned over to the 
Widows and Orphans' Home, which has 
been done. The magnanimity of the 
Memphis brethren in declining assistance 
when the necessities of the case were no 
longer exacting is a beautiful illustration 
of the independence and unselfishness 
of the masonic heart. Those who co1i
tributed to the original purpose will be 
satisfied with the benevolent direction 
the money has taken. 

THE December number of the Kentucky 
Freemason came to hand last week, greatly 
improved, and neatly and handsomely 
printed. This number itself, to many a 
brother, if carefully studied, is worth the 
price of a year's subscription. It is full 
interest. The article on Jurisprudence 
is undoubtedly prepared with an ex
perienced, masterly hand. The Grand 
Master's Department is a good feature
valuable to every lodge. The "History 
of the Grand Chapter" is an "eye-opener" 
to those who have blindly favored insub
ordination. If this number is a foretaste 
of what is to come, no Mason can afford 
to do without it. Subscription price $r.25. 
We furnish it in club with the Patriot at 
one dollar. (Franklin Patriot.) 

HOME AND SCHOOL. BRO. HENDRICKS, of Mt. Carmel Semi-

The January number begins the third nary, Bourbon County, Ky., has ih his 
volume of Home and School. It has the possession an autograph letter of Gen'! 
usual variety of scientific, literary, and George Washington, addressed to · the 
professional articles, and there is a brignt Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, which he 
promise in it of a most useful and attrac- proposes to present Forsythe Lodge, 
tive volume for the year 1874. A brief No. 307, Ruddell's ~lls. Would it not 
presentation of the table of contents will be well to form a mas_onic library and 
show what is in store for~those of our museum at the Widows and Orphans' 
readers who have not yet subscribed, but Home, where our literature and all such 
who, we hope, will at once send $r.50 to interc:sting relics migl~t be gathered and 
John P,, Morton & Co., Louisville, Ky., preserved for the edification of visitors? 
for a year's subscription. "Poetry of Sci- The text of the letter is as follows: 

ence," by Dr. L. P. Yandell; "Water," DECEMBER 28, 1796. 

(illustrated), by Mrs. S. Bledsoe Herrick; Fellow-citizens and Brotlterso.ftlte Grand Lodge of Penn.: 

"Types of Educational Systems," in which I have received your address with all the Jeel

the Bruyerean scholar and the Froudean ings of brotherly affection, mingled with those 

man are happily taken off; "Finishing sentiments for the society which it was calculated 

her Education " a sketch. "Female Edu- to excite. To have been in any degree an instru-

t . ,, I ' h fi I ' . f ment in the hands of Providence to promote order 
ca 1011, a t 10ug t u essay· a senes o . . . ' . and un10n, and erect upon a solid foundation the 
practical lessons Ill geography for pnmary true principles of government, is only to have 

classes ; a beautiful short story entitled shared with many others in a labor the result of 

"A New- Year's Temptation;" a lively which, let us hope, .will prove through all ages a 
charade for a school-exhibition or for I sanctuary for brothers and a lodge for visitors. 

private theatricals at home called "Mad- Permit me to reciprocate your prayers for my 
,, cl ,; S c1· temporal happiness, and to' supplicate that we 

cap; an a poem on ummer an . may all meet thereafter m that Eternal Temple 
Winter." The editorial department con- whose builder is the great Architect of the Uni-

tains short, pungent essays, news of edu- verse. G.;o. WASHINGTON. 

cational and scientific enterprises, etc. 

A KNIGHT TEMPLAR asks "if a frater 
can be suspended for the non-payment of 
an assessment without a notice to him to 
appear and show cause why he should not 
be suspended?" A commandery has the 
right in a constitutional m:mner to make 
its dues what it pleases, but it has no right 
to arbitrarily assess its members, and then 
punish them with suspension because they 
did not pay. None can be suspended from 
any branch of Masonry without a notice to 
appear and show cause why he should not 
be. suspended. 

A LITTLE ward of the Widows and 
Orphans' Home was burned so badly by 
his elothes catching on fire from a grate 
that he died from his injuries. He had 
been sent to the" Home'' by the brethren 
of Bath County. It is the first death that 
has occurred in the institution. He was 
buried by sorrowing brethren, and his 
spirit reposes in the bosom of the Great 
Father of the fatherless . 

THE assets of the Grand Lodge exceed 
$100,0..90, of which $97,000 are invested 
in the Masonic Temple Company. Bro. 
A. G. Hodges, Grand Treasurer, has 
proven himse!L a successful financier for 
the Grand Lodge funds. 

THE president of the Widows and Or
phans' Home informs us that a Mason 
informed him a few days since that he 
had insured his life in the sum of five 
thousand dollars for the benefit of the 
"Home," and intended with sacred fi
delity to keep the policy alive. Many 
who can not give large doni tions can 
avail themselves of this method of doing 
something handsome for the Home. Of 
those dying, as this brother will, leaving 
a blessing behind him, it may be fitly said, 
"They rest from their labors, and their 
works do follow them." 

MEN talk of death,- and say it is a 
dreadful thing to come into the pres
ence of the living God ! Are we not 
always in thy presence, 0 living Father? 
Are not these flowers thy gift? And when 
I blossom out of the body, and the husks 
of the flesh drop away, is it a dreadful 
thing to come into thy presence, 0 Hy
ing God, to be taken to the arms of the 
mother who bore me ? 

CLOSING the first on;econd degree does 
not close the third; but closing the third 
closes all below it. 

THE oldest lodge in the world is An
tiquity Lodge, Lonclon. 
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· MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE. 

OHIO having decided that a master
mason who has become maimed in person 
is not thereby prevented from receiving 
the degrees conferred in a Royal Arch 
Chapter, Companion Lockwood facetious
ly c0mments as follows: "We are glad to 
know this; for if we ever visit Ohio again, 
and a Royal Arch Mason without arms 
shall offer his foot in welcome, we can 
reciprocate the warm pressure, and safely 
infer that he has been duly called by a 
chapter which is its own and sole judge 
of the necessary physical qualifications 
of its candidates. Again, how deeply 
must we all sympathize with legless weary 
sojourners. Do they wade streams or pass 
bridges in Ohio? The idea of the lame, 
the halt, and the blind rebuilding the 
house of the Lord! It might be con
sistent, for they ought to be willing to 
work without hope of fee or reward. 
The subject grows, but lost legs, hands, 
arms, and feet will not." 

THE power to open a chapter is vested 
in the three first officers only, one of whom 
must be present with the charter to legal
ize it and the business transacted during 
the convocation. The power to open a 
chapter and preside may be delegated 
to any R. A. Mason in good standing if 
done in the presence of one of the first 
three officers with the charter, the only 
exception being the prerogative of the 
grand high-priest, who may delegate the 
same under his hand and seal.-(.New 
Yersey.) 

A COMPANION who is in good standing, 
and having paid up his dues to the chap
ter, desiring to withdraw his membership, 
is entitled to a <limit. If, upon applying 
for it, objections are made to granting it, 
these objections must assume the form 
of charges, and be sustained to prevent 
him from receiving it. The high- priest 
should allow time for charges to be pre
sented.-( .New Yersey.) 

A BROTHER writes that an offended 
member several months ago made the 
boast that no more members should be 
admitted to that lodge. Since that time 
several of the b~st citizens have been re
jected. He wishes to know the remedy. 
Prefer charges, try him, and if found guilty 
suspend him. To use the ballot in spite 
is gross unmasonic conduct. 

SusPENSION or expulsion in the sym
bolic lodge works a like result in chapter, 
council, and commandery. 

WHEN a by-law prescribes suspension 
as the penalty for non-payment of dues, 
then it is lawful to suspend for that cause. 
But charges must be regularly preferred 
against the Mason who offends against 
such by-law, and the case ought to be 
proceeded in with the same regularity as 
if the charge was for a?y other offense. 

IF a companion making objections to 
the advancement of a brother in the 
chapter dimits, or is suspended or ex
pelled, the chapter can proceed in the 
same manner as if such objections were 
withdrawn formally. 

A MASTER of a lodge under some cir
cumstances has two votes. He has one 
vote in common with the craft, and should 
there be an equal division he has another. 

A LODGE may be "called off" from 
time to time in the same day or evening, 
but it is irregular to "call off" from one 
clay to another. 

A LODGE of emergency to confer a 
degree can not be held except by per
mission of the grand master. 

A MASON under charges merely is not 
divested of any of his masonic privileges 
thereby. 

PROFICIENCY in the master's degree 
should be required as a precedent to 
chapter degrees. 

A HIGH-PRIEST can not be installed by 
proxy. No other person than the one 
elected could take the obligation. 

A SUSPENDED member can not be 
admitted into a lodge. 

WE are in receipt of a circular from 
Briggs & Bro., the famous Seedsmen and 
Florists, informing us that the January 
number of their Illustrated Floral Work 
is now in press, and will be issued about 
the middle of December; that it will be 
the grandest work ever issued and eclips
ing their famous catalogues of '73 and 
'7 2 ; that the list has been thorough! y 
revised, prices still further reduced, and 
the work arranged to conform to the 
necessary demands of the public. From 
the well-known character of this house 
we may expect something elegant in the 
coming number, and it will be advisable 
for our readers not to order seeds until 
they have seen Briggs & Brother's Cata
logue. It is sent with the three subsequent 
issues, to subscribers only, for twenty-five 
cents: Customers for one dollar or over 
are credited with a yearly subscription. 

ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS. 

The "Transactions of the Convention 
of Royal and Select Masters," held in 
New York June II and 12, 1873, have 
been issued in a pamphlet of twelve pages. 
The following is an abstract of the work 
performed. 

Comp. J. H . DrummLond, of Maine, 
president; and Comp. Thos. J. Corson, 
of New Jersey, recorder. 

Nineteen Grand Councils were repre
sented, Rhode Island not being among 
the number. 

The majority of the Committee on 
Work recommended that the order of the 
degrees be royal and select, the super
excellent to be conferred at the option of 
grand councils. 

The minority proposed that the select 
master's degree should precede the royal. 
The proposition was not accepted, Massa
chusetts and Maine alone voting for it. 

Work for the royal, select, and super
excellent degrees was adopted; also forms 
for opening and closing councils in the 
several degrees. 

A committee of six was appointed to 
memorialize the Grand Encampment of 
the United States, asking that body to 
make the council degrees a prerequisite 
to knighthood. 

It was voted that it was expedient to 
form a General Grand Council for the 
United States, and resolved "that the 
convention adjourn to meet in New 
Orleans on the Monday before the first 
Tuesday of December, 1874, for the pur
pose of forming a General Grand Council 
for the United States, and that the rep
resentatives be requested to bring this 
subject before their several grand ,:ouncils 
for their action.'' 

In forming a General Grand Council 
we trust they will not be successful. 

GRAND ENCAMPMENT I. 0. O. F . 
The Grand Encampment I. 0. 0. F. 

of Tennessee was held in Nashville Oct. 
20 and 21. All the officers were present. 
As the M. W. G. Patriarch was dead, 
Hugh Carroll, M. E. G. H. P., filled his 
place. All the usual business was dis
charged. Rep. Bentley, from the special 
committee on uniform style of dress, pre
sented the following report, which was 
adopted: 

Resolved, that the encampments of the state 
of Tennessee be and are hereby authorized to 
provide themselves with a street-uniform, which 
shall consist of a black chapeau, trimmed with 
two black and one purple plume, rosette and cross 
crooks; fatigue cap of black cloth, navy style, 
purple velvet bands one inch wide, gilt cord on 
each side of velvet, gilt encampment buttons, gilt 
metal struck-up tent in front, cover of oil-cloth; 
baldric of purple velveteen, ends lapped, trimmed 
with one half gilt lace and narrow gilt braid all 
round, with or without gloves attached-hut black 
gloves must be worn; belt of purple velveteen or 
leather, gilt plate, gilt chains and buckles, and 
two or more lines of gilt lace; sword with plain 
blade, gilt scabbard, with one or more embossed 
mountings, emblematic cross hilt, black grip; all 
to be worn over a plain black suit of clothes; which 
motion was adopted on motion of Representative 
Day. 
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FROM THE CHRISTIAN AGE, 

FREEMASONRY. 

From two very different quarters attacks 
have been made on the order of Free
masons. In a late allocution, in speaking 
of the trouble of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Brazil, the Pope holds the 
following language: "The Masons are 
there, as they have penetrated els-ewhere, 
and not content with sitting among the 
counselors of the sovereign, they now aim_ 
at intruding themselves into the various 
associations of charity, and this they have 
done by pretending that the Freemasons 
of America are not excommunicated as 
are those of Europe, but that they are only 
a charitable association. .£11 America, as 
elsewhere, the Masons are excommunz'cated 
and anatlumatz'zed. Thus by a lie these 
insidious persons have done their utmost 
to penetrate even into the administration 
of pious works; and now that the bishops 
cry out with John the Baptist non lice!, 
the Masons of those countries to which I 
allude have turned against the church 
with all the bitterness of offended vanity 
and hate, thereby placing both in peril
the church, their mother, and the throne 
of their sovereign." 

From the American Missionary, a Con
gregational paper, we copy the following: 
"Attention has been called anew to this, 
subject by the refusal of an ecclesiastical 
council at the West to ordain a young 
man to the ministry for what was regarded 
as a too tenacious adhesion to the lodge. 
Of the merits of the case we are not well 
enough informed to pronounce a judg
ment; but it is clear to us that the growth 
and power of Masonry is no light matter. 
The principle of secret organization is 
unsuitable to a republican government and 
contrary to the open spirit of Christianity. 
Among the colored people the prevalence 

·of Masonry would be a great evil-in
volving a waste of time and an expenditure 
of money they are little able to bear, as 
well as exposing them to undue political 
influence, and diverting their attention 
from an intelligent and pure Christian
ity, their only hope. Our teachers and 
ministers at the South already see these 
effects beginning to appear, and deprecate 
them.'' 

We certainly have all due respect for 
the authority of the Pope over his own 
communion, and for the authority of all 
presbyteries or synods or conferences 
whatever in their respective jurisdictions. 
We are also in favor of freedom of speech 
and thought. It is quite proper that any 

contemporary who believes Freemasonry 
to be injurious should publish his senti
ments on the subject. Using that same 
freedom, and maintaining our respect for 
the sources of the utterances we have 
quoted, we are ready to pronounce them 
eminently unwise. If Freemasonry be an 
evil institution, that is not the way to 
extirpate it. 

Freemasonry is probably as old as 
papal authority, and certainly very much 
older than the American Missionary As
sociation, whose organ we are quoting. 
It has frequently been attacked with the 
violence which has been shown toward 
Judaism, yet neither the Jews nor the 
Masons have been exterminated . It would 
appear that there must be some vital 
element in both. To us it seems most 
curious that the reference of "the Ho! y 
Father" should be directed against the 
South American Freemasons because they 
had "intruded" themselves into various 
societies of charity. The very phrase is 
funny. How can one "intrude'' one's self 
into charitable work? Does not every 
Christian hail every man as a welcome 
worker in every charity? Did the Holy 
Father dictate this allocution in · sheer 
simplicity, not seeing the absolute ridicu
lousness in which he would place his 
denunciation in the eyes of intelligent 
Christians? 

Was it quite charitable in the Pope to 
class Freemasons with Herod, and the 
principles and. practices of Freemasons 
with the rank, bad living of that very 
corrupt monarch? 

When John the Baptist said non lice! he 
forbade a man's living in open violation 
of the law of God. To say non licet to a 
man who joins an association which reveres 
the Word of God, which can never hold a 
meeting without the presence of the Bible, 
which teaches faith in God, charity toward 
men, and hope of immortality, is not to 
take the place of John the Baptist, but 
rather the place of the persecuting Nero. 
It is well known that the principles we 
have just stated are announced by Masons 
to be fundamental to their order. The 
professions they make to the world are 
in harmony with their private practices, 
or they are not. If they are not, no 
man can know unless he makes himself a 
Freemason. Now we presume-we do not 
know as a fact-that the Pope has never 
been a Mason. If so, he had no right to 
declare that Masons publish one set of 
principles and privately cherish another. 
But Roman Catholics acknowledge the 

duty of submission to the authority at 
Rome, and so long as they are members 
of that church we think they must yield 
to the edicts of the Pope. It is, however, 
to be borne in mind that when European 
monarchs and hierarchs speak of "Free
masons" they do not usually have in 
mind the order of Free and Accepted 
Masons as it exists in this country. The 
secret political associations known as the 
Carbonarz' are sometimes called by this 
name, and confounded with this order, 
and it is rather in the interests of the 
state than of religion that the Pope de
nounces all societies which he can not 
control as "Freemasons.'' 

But what shall we say when a Protestant 
ecclesiastical council refuses ordination to 
a man on the ground that he_ is a Free
mason? What shall we say of the body 
that protests against the inquisition, papal 
bulls, and ecclesiastical persecuti_on, when 
it undertakes to say what benevolent 
society outside his church a minister may 
or may not belong to? Many of the 
very best laymen in America, many of the 
very best ministers in the United States 
are Masons. Is it to be presumed for a 
moment that these Christian gentlemen, 
of high character, would witness from 
week to week improper proceedings in a 
private meeting, and not denounce them 
to the world? 

This old platitude about a great organi
zation being unsuitable to a republican 
government and contrary to the open 
spirit of Christianty we thought long ago 
worn out, especially in its application to 
the order of Freemasons. They are not a 
secret organization in a bad sense. They 
are a well-known organization. The place 
and clays of meeting of every lodge in the 
United States are published. The names 
of all the officers are published. The 
principles of the order are published. 
The Mason need never conceal the fact 
that he is a Mason. The order transacts 
its private business in private,as the Senate 
in the U nitecl States holds its executive 
sessions, and as the official boards of all 
our Christian churches hold their sessions 
in private. The only secret seems_ to be 
just this: they have money in a safe, the 
door of which is fastened by a combina
tion-lock; the combination is imparted 
to those who have a right to the funds, 
and rightfully to no others. That we 
believe to be the whole object of the 
secrecy; and the lodges of Freemasons 
in the city of New _York are no more 
secret organizations than are the several 
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commercial firms. It seems a waste of 
time to reply to these puerile objections. 
It is most unchristian to urge them. In 
the face of the history of the past .it real! y 
looks malicious to speak of the order as 
being politically dangerous, when men 
of all political principles belong to the 
same lodge. And each man knows that 
he would be violating his obligation as 
a Mason to take part in, or allow to 
proceed in his presence, the discussion 
of a political question at any regular 
communication of his lodge. 

In view of these facts, stated from time 
to time by men as holy as the Pope and as 
wise as any of us editors, it really would 
seem modest to forbear writing of what 
we do not know as if we knew it all. vVe 
can not injure Masonry; we may injure 
ourselves. 

Moreover, does not the American Mis
sionary know that if Masons charged 
that churches and missionary societies 
occasionally subject both white and 
colored people to "undue political in
fluence," we should find it exceedingly 
difficult to disprove the charge? Would 
it be fair in Masons to denounce us unless 
they knew these allegations to be true? 

Masonry is not religion; nor is the 
church. Belonging to a masonic lodge 
can not save a man's soul; neither can 
belonging to a church. There is but one 
name given among men whereby Masons 
or churchmen can be saved, and that is 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. If a 
man can not ri,e as yet into the higher 
Christian life, let him at least be a Free
mason; let him have what assistance he 
can. He can -not enter a lodge without 
declaring that he is not an athiest. He 
can not remain in the l_odge without 
being perpetually rebuked if he be false, 
licentious, cowardly, or irreligious. In 
regard to every institution we shall do 
well to take the ground of our Divine 
Master, "For he that is not against us is 
on our part." 

THE MASONIC CLOAK. 

To shroud the imperfections of our 
brother and cloak his infirmities is truly 
beco1i1ing a Mason. Even the truth 
should not be told at all times, for 
where we can not approve we should 
pity in silence. What pleasure or profit 
can there arise in exposing the errors 
of a brother? lt is virtuous to exhort 
him; it is inhuman to revile him; but 
to ridicule him before the world is in
fernal. 

BELIEF IN THE BIBLE. 

Masonry is not a religion, nor is it a 
sect, neither does it enforce any theolog
ical interpretation on a Mason's belief. 
Its d~mands in this respect are fully 
satisfied when the existence of God is 
acknowledged as a fact. It in a like 
spirit accepts the earth, the sun, the 
moon, the stars, and man itself as facts, 
and does not require any interpretation 
of the facts. The Indian who believes 
in the" Great Spirit," and the Jew who 
reverently adores the "Great Jehovah," 
the Trinitarian and the Unitarian, the 
Calvinist and the Armenian, the Cath
olic and the Protestant, the Mohammedan 
and the Hindoo, can all harmoniously 
kneel at masonic altars, and recognize 
their mutual fraternal relations. This 
is so because each knows that every 
other brother who kneels there has 
avowed his belief in the existence of a 
Supreme Being; and furthermore, because 
each one knows that his own interpretation 
of his own belief will not be questioned 
or challenged; neither will his freedom 
of conscience be restricted or controlled 
by Masons or Masonry. 

This is one of the grand secrets of 
that wonderful vitality that Masonry has 
always shown, from its origin in a remote 
antiquity down through all the variations 
and divisions of religious belief until 
the present day, when we see within its 
mystic folds the representatives of nearly 
every race and nation, and the principles 
of nearly every faith in the known world. 
And it is because Masonry permits us 
thus to meet at her altars as men, as the 
representatives of a common humanity, 
and as brothers who trace their origin 
to a universal Father, that it is the only 
human institution which presents the 
sµblime spectacle of a really universal 
brotherhood. 

While our landmarks admit no atheist 
to our ranks, they do not authorize us to 
demand of a candidate or a brother any 
declaration of his specific belief con
cerning the origin of the Holy Scriptures, 
the manner of their communication to 
man, or the precise signification of their 
contents. We as Masons do not undertake 
to decide questions on which theologians 
therriselves do not agree. The Bible, the 
square, and the compasses are recognized 
lights in Masonry; and we have no more 
right to demand that the Mason or the 
candidate shall declare what he believes 
to be the origin or nature of the Bible 
than we have to require him to declare 

what he believes to be the origin or the 
nature of the metal in the square. The 
former we leave wholly to the theologian 
and to every man's conscience, and the 
latter to the chemist and to every man's 
investigation. The uses we make of these 
masonic lights do not require _that these 
questions be mooted or decided by us. 

Inasmuch therefore as our landmarks 
do not demand of the candidate any 
declaration of faitlz or of religz'ous belief, 
except that of the existence of a God
a supreme being, the great ruler of the 
universe-it is ordered that the lodges 
of this grand jurisdiction can neither 
add to nor take from the requirements in 
this respect which were established by our 
ancient brethren. - (HUGH McCURDY, 
Grand Master of Mt'chigan.) 

MORMON LODGES. 

An esteemed correspondent writes us 
from Iowa that he is satisfied that the 
report of the existence of spurious lodges 
at Salt Lake City is not strictly correct. 
He says that he visited that city three 
years ago, and made diligent inquiry of 
regular Masons relative to Mormon Ma
sonry, and was informed that no irregular 
masonic lodges existed, but that the 
Mormon Church had what they called 
the "Endowment," compo~ed of scraps 
of masonic forms, through which all the \ 
members of that church had to pass 
before they could be received into full 
connection. It is possible that our in
formation from Salt Lake City may have 
been erroneous, and that our corre
spondent was misled by the quasi masonic 
"Endowment" society here referred to. 
We shall be glad to know that this is the 
case, though these "scraps oi masonic 
forms'' referred to by our correspondent 
may mean more than appears on the face 
of them. At all events, it may be weli 
for our lodges to be a little particular in 
the admission of visitors from that quarter. 
( Muore' s Masonic Magazine.) 

A MAN'S reputation is not in his own 
keeping, but lies at the mercy or the 
profligacy of others. Calumny requires 
no proof. The throwing out of malicious 
imputations against any character leaves 
a stain which no after-refutation can wipe 
out. To create an unfavorable impression 
it is not necessary that certain things 
should be true-that they have been said, 
The imagination is so delicate a texture 
that even words wound it. 
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FOUL WEATHER AND FAIR, 

OR A MASON'S TRIAL. 

BY C. P . NASH. 

In sailing up the majestic Hudson from 
the city of New York, about thirty miles 
brings the traveler to the entrance of 
Haverstraw Bay, the largest and widest 
bay on that picturesque river. The bay 
is entered just above Nyack on the west 
side and Tappan on the east, and extends 
to Stony Point, of revolutionary notoriety, 
a distance of about twenty miles, and at 
the widest p0int it is five miles wide. 
About the center of this bay, north and 
south, and on its west side, is the city 
of Haverstraw, numbering now some ten 
thousand inhabitants, but which was at 
the time the incidents occurred of which 
I am about to write only a village of a 
few hundreds. 

Haverstraw stands on a table-land, 
underneath which is one of the most ex
tensive beds of fine blue brick-making 
clay in the United States; and, as a con
sequence, the bay shore is lined for miles 
with brick-yards standing in close prox-
1m1ty. Here probably half the brick are 
manufactured which supply the New York 
market. Running back of this table-land 
is a combination of that chain of mountains 
which forms the Palisades on the west side 
of the river above, and which forms a half 
circle around the city on the west, touch
ing the river at Stony Point on the north, 
and near Nyack on the south. Directly 
in the rear of Haverstraw a peak of this 
mountain tosses its head toward the clouds, 
and emerges from the soil in the form of a 
solid, almost flat-surfaced rock. This peak 
is known in all the region round about as 
the "Torn Rock," or, as some style it, 
"The High Torn." The Torn Rock is 
visited by many travelers, as from its 
summit a view is obtained of the entire 
surrounding country for thirty miles in 
every direction; and but for one other 
intervening peak the city of New York 
itself would be in full view. 

But the path up the sides of the moun
tain leading to it is a winding one, difficult 
of ascent, and up which every traveler is 
obliged to clamber a part of the way-the 
last part on foot. There are also a number 
of wood roads leading off from the main 
path ; for, steep as are the sides of the 
mountain , it is covered with a luxuriant 
growth of timber, of which the inhabitants 
on the west side have found a way to avail 
themselves for fuel, which fact renders it 
necessary that all strangers visiting the 

VoL. VII.-3 

Torn Rock should avail themselves of a stitution" of which he had never heard 
guide. Furthermore, the rock can only before. And so he described its ancient 
be reached at all from the west side, as origin, the gorgeousness of the temple 
the east side is a perpendicular precipice, erected by the labors of its entered
unless a path up the east side, some dis- apprentices, fellow- crafts, and master
tance at the south of the rock, be followed, masons; how it had been the means not 
known as the "Deer Path," which leads only of greatly improving and beautifying 
up through a gap in the mountain, from architecture; but also of spreading moral 
which a path more difficult than the other light throughout the known world; how 
follows the summit longitudinally to the it had cared for the widow and protected 
rock. Masons' wives, mothers, sisters, daugh-

N ear the base of this mountain, on the ters, and orphans. Charley's eyes fairly 
west side, lived a boy by the name of stood out of his head with interest. And 
Charley Von Orden, who oftener than any when with boyish simplic'hy he inquired 
other boy in the neighborhood acted as whether they took in any boys as appren
pilot for pilgrims on their way to the at- tices, and was informed to the contrary, 
tractive elevation, which service kept his he said, "When I become a man then I 
pocket filled with "coppers." And this will join them, if I- can find a lodge and 
describes about all of interest that oc- they will have me." 
curred in his career until on one beautiful, "That is right," said the gentleman; 
bright autumn day, in the yean841, a party "keep that resolution, and you will do 
of gentlemen without ladies-for, difficult well." And as he said it he caressingly 
as was the ascent, . fully as many ladies laid his hand on · the boy's head; and 
made it in the course of a season as there was withal such an impressiveness 
gentlemen-sought his home and asked in his manner, coupled with such kind
his safe conduct. · ness of tone, that the words burned clown 

One of these gentlemen wore a bosom- deep in Charley's heart. 
pin which particularly attracted Charley's He only added in reply : "A gentleman 
attention; for masonic emblems were then can not talk as you do, sir, and lie; and 
more modestly worn than now, humbly if you have told me the truth, as I confi
nestling on the shirt- bosom instead of dently believe you have, I will." 
pretentiously glittering on the lapel of the With that the subject dropped. He 
coat or vest-collar, and in dimensions re-conducted his charge to safe footing, 
they were far more diminutive than now. threw into his voice an unusual emphasis 
Charley had never witnessed a piece of as he thanked the party for as many dimes 
jewelry of such design before, though to as he had expected cents, and went home 
those familiar with ~uch ornaments it was pondering what had been said to him, 
not peculiar. It was a simple trowel, the feeling sure beyond all shadow of a doubt 
blade made of gold, the handle of ivory, now that the gentleman had told him the 
and on the blade was neatly but plainly truth. He could not believe that such 
engraven a square and compass, in the generosity could go hand in hand with 
center of which was the Jetter G, and deception. · But how unsuspecting is in
above all an eye indicative of the "All- nocence; how unsuspecting was Charley; 
seeing Eye," "which is ever upon us." and yet how near unto trouble! 
The boy, though naturally reticent and With the air of one who had made a 
timid, ventured, after wondering for a great discovery-such a one as we may 
Jong time what it might re.present, to in- suppose Columbus to have worn when he 
quire the meaning of the to him "strange discovered the western world, or Newton 
device." He was of course informed that when he discovered gravitation, or Fulton 
it was a master-mason's pin·. when he noticed the power of steam, 

"What!" said the boy, in some bewil- and thought of the uses to which it could 
derment; "is it simply the lodge of the be put as a motive-power-Charley em
' boss' who superintends the men who lay braced his first opportunity to relate to 
stone and brick?" his father all that had transpired between 

It was a gentleman who wore it; and himself and the gentleman, and with the 
though he was under no legal obligations expectation that he would go off into 
to the boy, beyond the payment of the ecstasy over it. But how rapidly did his 
few "pennies" he had promised him, he · ambition run down, his inspiration evapo
did not deem it beneath his dignity to rate, and his resolution tremble, as his 
explain to a mere boy fourteen years of father said: 
age the nature and character of an "in- "Charley, that man is a base hypocrite, 

,., 
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and has basely deceived you. Had I 
suspected that he had designs upon un
sophisticated boys you should not have 
gone with him. I am sorry you have so 
much as heard of the Freemasons. They 
are a vile set, banded together for the 
most nefarious purposes. Nearly all the 
thieves, highwaymen, and bu'l'glars in the 
country belong to them. They seek to 
get hold of the politicaf reins of the 
country, that they may drive all who are 
not of their number to ruin. Beware of 
them, my boy. But why should I warn 
you? When you are a man, and learn 
more about them, I have no fear of your 
meddling with them." 

"But, father," interposed the boy, "you 
are not a Freemason, and never was ; how 
do you know them to be such characters 
.as you describe?' '. 

"One of their number-Mr. Morgan 
by name-has written .a book which gives 
a complete expose of all their secret rites, 
and I have read it." 

book, and as he closed it, after reading 
the last page, he said to himself half au
dibly: "And if this all be true, what of it? 
I fail to discover any thing about it very 
bad, even at that." He wanted to tell 
his father so, but the frequent introduc
tion of the subject into the family circle 
and the tenor of his remarks only satisfied 
him that a knowledge on the part of his 
father that he was not satisfied would 
only produce a state of things it would be 
far better to avoid. So when he handed 
back the book, and his father asked, 
"Now, my son, are you satisfied?" he 
only answered, "Yes, sir, I am satisfied." 
But satisfied of what was not asked, and 
he did not volunteer to tell. 

He dismissed the subject as far as cir
cumstances would allow, with the reflec
tion that he had several years to live yet 
before he could act in the matter; and 
perhaps before then some new develop
ments would be had, or his father change 
his mind. 

"How do you know it is true?" We will now skip over seven years of 
"Because it corroborates so fully the his life, which brings him to his twenty

previous opinion had of them by so many first birthday. With it came the recol
good men; and among them Bro. All wise, lection of the former resolution, and the 
the pastor of our church." declaration of it made to the gentleman 

The boy thoughtfully hung his head a he had shown up the mountain seven 
moment, and then asked, "May I read it years before. And circumstances now 
too, father, and know for myself the wicked occurred which revived the fire of his 
things they do?" former desire, and it burned fiercer than 

"Certainly, my son. As you have had ever. It was on the 27th of December, 
your head partly turned in the wrong di- 1848, the Masons of Haverstraw were to 
rection, I will be glad to have you employ have a "public installation.'' 
the means that will set it perfectly right He went; and wh~n the orator of the 
again, if what I have said has not already occasion arose to speak, who should he 
done so." recognize but his first masonic acquaint-

The book was brought forth from the ance, the gentlemen who wore the pin! 
family chest, where it was securely kept As the orator spoke of the achievements 
under lock and key, an.d handed to the of Masonry, of its prin~iples, a,nd finally 
boy, with the charge to keep it secure! y of the unfounded accusations against it 
and to return it when finished. Charley and the persecutions suffered, ostensibly 
carried it up to ·his room, put it in his on account of Morgan's revelations, but 
.box, turned the key upon it, and came really in consequence of a spirit of bigotry 
down and did his chores; when, being and intolerance, fostered in too many of 
weary from his tramp up the mountain- the churches and by too many of the 
side, he retired to his room; not to sleep, members, all based upon absolute igno
however, but to read an hour or two be- ranee of the· order, there was not only an 
fore committing himself to the arms of earnestness and eloquence in his words 
Morpheus. which swayed the minds of his audience, 

He read until the family clock struck but a pathos which touched their hearts, 
twelve, when he sprang up in astonish- and many were prepared to say at its 
ment that so long a time had elapsed, close, "Sure! y the Masons have been per
prepared for bed, offered his evening de- secuted." And more than one young 
votions, and was soon lost in sleep, to man was heard to say," I will send in my 
dream of the kind gentleman, and his petition and join them, if they will have 
firm denial of the truthfulness of all his me." 
father had said. Charley Van Orden believed every 

In a few evenings he had finished the word the speaker said. He said the dis-

course possessed the internal evidence of 
truthfulness: not absolutely infallible, but 
as reliable as any class of evidence alone. 

He waited to see Mr. Oakney, for that 
was the name of the speaker, and after 
recalling to his recollection the circum
stances of their first meeting and the 
promise he frankly stated his present 
difficulty, arising from his burning desire 
to carry into effect that resolution and 
his father's uncompromising opposition. 

"But surely your father will not at
tempt to control you now that you are 
of age," said Mr. Oakne. 

"Of course he can not successfully,'' 
said Charley, "if I choose to disregard 
his wishes; but that is just the thing I do 
not wish to do; for, with all his preju
dices, he has been one of the very best 
of fathers to me, and he is really a very 
excellent, amiable Christian man." 

"Well," said Mr. 0., "if I am to ad
vise you, go to your father and tell him 
frankly your desire. Ask him to suspend 
his objection; assure him of the pain it 
would give you to oppose his wishes; and 
promise him in such a manner as he shall 
dictate,. however solemn, that if you find 
any thing corrupt or corrupting in the in
stitution, or even that when initiated you 
find yourself among bad associates, that 
you will never take another degree after 
making such discovery, and that you will 
then abandon the whole thing, once and 
forever, even if you have attained the 
degree of master-mason before you make 
the discovery. If your father is a reason
able man, he will accede to that." 

"Grand suggestion,'' said Charley; and 
bidding his friend farewell, he hastened 
home to put into execution his new reso
lution at the first opportunity . . 

The opportunity presented itself' the 
next morning; and though James Van 
Orden showed by every lineament of his 
face how deeply pained was his heart 
that such a desire should rankle in the 
breast of his darling son, after discussing 
the point at some length he reluctantly 
consented. 

The petition went in, and in due time 
Charley was elected and initiated. He 
had admired Masonry before, now lie was 
charmed with it; but to his dismay he 
learned the next morning after his initia
tion that his father had hastened home 
from the prayer-meeting before it closed 
to renew his demand that C~arley should 
not go forward; and that, not finding him 
at home, he had followed him over the 
mountain in hot haste, in hope of over-
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taking him before he should reach the 
lodge-room; that he had even ventured 
so far as to go up and knock on the out
side door, requesting of the tyler, who 
presented himself, that he would request 
his son to step out, as he wanted to see 
him a moment on urgent business; and 
that the tyler had informed him that he 
would be obliged to wait . a while, as his 
son was in the lodge-room being initiated; 
and that upon receipt of that intelligence 
he had retraced his steps with a burdened 
heart. 

The cause of this new demonstration 
was one of the "brethren " at the prayer
meeting, who, being worried until all 
further resistance gave way by Rev. Mr. 
Allwise, who was a bitter anti-mason, 
had "made a clean breast of it'' by con
fessing that the whole thing was full of 
iniquity, and by . renouncing all further 
connection with it forever. Could James 
Van Orden endure that his son should be 
lost by entering such a cesspool of cor
ruption? No; and so he acted as has 
been described. 

"Well,'' said the discomfited and now 
almost exasperated father, "what is done 
can not be recalled; but this thing must 
stop just where it is; you must not ad
vance one step further." 

"But, father,'' remonstrated. Charley, 
"I stand by my contract in good faith, I 
assure you, and am willing to swear to 
you, if you will, that I wilf do precisely 
as I agreed. I not only have found noth
ing objectionable so far, but the entire 
initiatory ritual is most ennobling and in
spiring. How any one can pass through 
it and not be a better instead of a worse 
man I do not understand. 

"But, Charley, they are only drawing 
you on. Probably you will see little to 
object to in the next degree, and that 
little so offset by what is pleasing and 
instructive that the latter will entirely out
weigh the former in your judgment: and 
so you will be willing to be led on to the 
third degree, in which, before you are 
aware, you will find yourself tied by oaths 
which you can not recant without virtu
ally perjuring yourself, and then you will 
feel bound to stand by the institution 
right or wrong." 

"But, father," still persisted the young 
man, "do you think Bro. Snyder perjured 
himself in what he said at the prayer
meeting last night? If so, why do you 
believe him? Why have further confi
dence in him as a Christian? If not, can 
not I renounce as consistently as he?" 

"With him it is a peculiar and trying 
case. It was a choice between his duty 
as a Christian or his obligations to a vile 
organization. Besides, the obligations he 
had taken were extorted from him before 
he knew what they were. He answered 
them unsuspectingly, and in full belief 
that they were innocent and righteous; 
and when he found they were not he had 
the same right to renounce them that a 
man would have to violate pledges ex
torted from him by a highwayman when 
his purse is being purloined - pledges 
simply given to save his life." 

"Well, admitting all that to be true, 
father, would not the same state of facts 
apply to me under the same circum
stances?'' 

"Yes; but the circumstances can not 
be the same, for you are forewarned and 
he is not. What you do you do with your 
eyes open, knowing what is before you." 

"But was not he forewarned in the 
same way? Had not Morgan's book been 
publish5'!d when he joined? And had not 
others made the same renunciation he 
has? He went forward because he did 
not believe them; I do the same thing. 
I can not see why the cases are not ex
act! y parallel." 

This was a drop too much for the 
bucket of the good man's temper. 

"You do not believe ! " said he with 
emphasis. "Then you mean to charge 
Bro. Snyder, a member of your own 
church and class, with lying; and you 
have lost all confidence in the warning 
voice arid counsel of your own father!" 

"But, father, you forget that this is a 
matter about which you know nothing of 
your own knowledge," humbly responded 
the young man; "and that, according to 
their own confession, Morgan and all his 
followers in the line of renunciation are 
convicted of voluntary perjury. On the 
contrary, you seem to ignore the fact 
that I do know, in part, for myself. Is 
it not you who are losing all confidence 
in me, who never willfully deceived you, 
and who never will? If I find what you 
suspect, I will back squarely out." 

"I want to hear no more of your argu
ing," now almost thundered the enraged 
father. "It is enough for you to know 
that I object to and protest against your 
advancing another step; and if you do, I 
shall set you down as a willful, disobe
dient son, and you and I will dissolve 
partnership at once and forever." 

"Hear only one word more,'' pleaded 
the now anguished young man. "Do not 

forget, dear father, that I am now of age. 
Remember your own feelings when you 
reached that important period of your 
own life. It is possible that you may bind 
burdens so heavy on my shoulders that 
the most filial affection and obedience 
may stagger and fall under them;" 

"You know my views; take your own 
course," was the only response to this as 
the father strode hurriedly from the room. 
· Troubles rarely come singly. Charley 
had an affianced in the neighborhood, in 
the person of Miss Sarah Brownell. They 
were playmates in childhood, attended 
school together in the" old school-house,'' 
over a mile away, and were engaged when 
he was nineteen and she was seventeen. 

Her father, Azariah Brownell, or "Az. 
Brownell,'' as he was usually called "for 
short," was under the complete dictation 
and control of the Rev. Mr. Allwise, and 
like the latter was one of the most preju
diced and unreasonable anti-masons in all 
the country round. 

The news that Charley had joined the 
Masons soon came to the ear of his affi
anced and her father. Sarah had ·been 
taught to conceive of Masonry as the 
embodiment of every thing vile, wicked, 
and criminal. This impression had come 
of listening to conversations had upon 
the subject between her father and the 
Rev. Mr. Allwise. 

How she was affected by the fore
going intelligence may therefore be easily 
imagined. Had she heard he had been 
stealing some neighbor's horse, set fire 
to his barn, robbed a traveler upon the 
highway, or even become intoxicated and 
in a mad broil murdered his antagonist, 
she could have felt no worse. She wrung 
her hands and tore her hair in very anguish, 
could not eat or sleep, and refused to 
be consoled by the only consolation her 
father could give," that the best are liable 
to fall, and there are plenty more young 
men as good if not better than he." She 
regarded him as lost to her forever, and 
when Charley Van Orden fell, when such 
as he could prove corrupt and disappoint 
the hopes of his friends and admirers
for he was regarded by all as an estimable 
young man-when he could prove false 
to her who had known him best and loved 
him most of all, in whom could she have 
confidence? She was prepared to see her 
own father and dear pastor, Mr. Allwise, 
go down next. 

Such was the storm that wildly raged 
in her torn and shattered heart, until her 
mother-ah, how many balmy words have 
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fallen upon bleeding hearts from the 
angel lips of mother I-ventured to whisper 
very softly in her ear, lest she should be 
overheard, "Perhaps the Masons are not 
so bad, after all, as we have thought." 
And when she had said it she looked 
frightened, and cast a furtive glance at the 
cat upon the floor and at the canary on 
the wall, as though suspicious that they 
might prove tell-tale and repeat her words. 
She· could not divine herself why she had 
said it. The words seemed to have come 
to her as the whisperings of some unseen 
angel; and without pondering them she 
had at once breathed them out. 'Nill 
she repent their utterance? Whether she 
does or not, they brought a light into 
Sarah's eyes, a color to her cheek, and a 
hopefulness into the expression of her 
whole face, of which they had been en
tirely innocent since she heard the sad 
news two days before. And oh·, how 
much of life is sometimes crowded into 
the brief space of forty-eight or even 
twenty-four hours! 

The evening of that day was the usual 
one for Charley's visit to the home-of the 
Brownells. He went now to pour into 
the ears of his beloved the bitter anguish 
of his own broken spirit, flattering him
self that there was one heart that would 
sympathize with him, as would the heart 
of his own dear mother were not her place 
occupied by another at the family hearth. 
He went fresh from his mother's grave, 
imagining that he could almost hear her 
words of consolation now that his own 
father had become his enemy. 

Filled with these thoughts, in which 
sunshine and shadow so weirdly played at 
hide-and-seek, he was totally unprepared 
for the reception that .awaited him. 

Mr. Brownell answered his familiar rap, 
presenting himself in person at the door, 
instead of bidding him enter, as had been 
his custom; and so startled him that he 
staggered back and clutched the gate-posts 
for support by the unexpected words : 
"How dare you, villain, presume to set 
foot on my premises again after joining 
those wicked Masons? Would you make 
us accessory with your guilt? There is no 
one here who wishes to see you; your 
presence is pestilential; Sarah despises 
you, and we all hate you. Begone and 
let us never see your face nor have occa
sion to speak your name again." 

The young man waited not for a second 
invitation. He went, bewildered, not 
knowing whither, as one laboring under 
the incubus of a nightmare, And all 

before Sarah, to whom this proceeding 
was as unexpected as to her lover, had 
sufficiently recovered from the shock it 
gave her to utter a word. With a wail 
she at last said, "0 father, how could 
you do that?" and flew to her room. 

We will draw the curtain around the 
bed of both for that night. Only a demon 
could witness their emotions with the least 
degree of satisfaction. 

The acts in the drama-might it not be 
styled a tragedy .?-succeeded each other 
rapidly. 

Next came charges against our hero be
fore hi, church; next a trial conducted by 
bigotry and relentless prejudice, headed 
and led on by the devout Mr. Allwise. 
Some hearts throbbed with sympathy; but 
who but the charged himself dare say a 
word in opposition to their pastor? 

R esult, expulsion by a vote declared to 
be unanimous, though the minority, not 
daring to brave the fierce spirit which 
reigned, and comforting themselves with 
the assurance that it would be useless, 
besides stirring up strife in the church, 
did not vote at all. 

But one point was gained, for Free
masonry received the best vindication 
the promising talent of the young man 
could give it; for it would be carrying 
the matter a little too far to deny him 
the right to self-defense when there was 
no other to speak for him. To the 
wholesale and sweeping charge made by 
Mr. Allwise that the Masons were a set 
of thieves and robbers, clanned together 
for mutual protection in their nefarious 
schemes, Charley replied that the archives 
of Masonry showed John the Baptist and 
John the Evangelist to have been master
masons. But as that would not be be

ton at their head, 'thieves and robbers?' 
Are they banded together merely to carry 
on their 'nefarious business?' '' there was 
a manifest sensation, and many turned 
uneasily in their seats. 

But what power has logic in the pres
ence of such willful predetermination, 
when the assembly convened, not to 
determine what was to be done, but to 
do a certain thing already decided upon . 
And so he was expelled. 

Impelled by a feeling of sheer despera
tion, he now determined to know the 
end, and he did. In due time he W<!.S 

"passed " to the degree of fellow-craft, 
and then " raised'' to the sublime degree 
of a master-mason. And to him it was a 
sublime degree. Before he had admired 
Masonry, now he extolled it ; before he 
was its apologist, now its brave defender. 
And when, having been forbidden his 
father's house, he wrote him to say that 
he found in Masonry only that which 
commanded his admiration and love; 
that he had been unwarrantably and 
cruelly persecuted, and by those who 
should have been his best friends; and 
that he could not renounce so excellent 
an institution simply because of the blind 
misconception of even his own relatives; 
the old gentleman read it, mainly be
cause he hoped to find in it the coveted 
renunciation which would afford him the 
opportunity for which he longed of fold
ing his son to his heart again, and it cost 
him a severer struggle than he had antici
pated to decide that his own formerly 
truthful son was willfully lying to him. 
But a consideration of what it would cost 
him to take sides with his boy decided 
him, and he went on in the tenor of his 
very sad and uneven way as before. 

lieved by the profane or uninitiated, it Consoling himself for the loss of his 
was known to all who were not too full old friends, so dear to him, by the acqui-
of prejudice and spite to _inquire that 
George Washington, the father of his 
country, Lafayette, the distinguished 
French patriot, many of the best men 
among statesmen, moralists, philanthro
pists, and even many of the most cele
brated ministers of the gospel, were also 
Masons. "And," continued the accused, 
"take the men of your own acquaintance, 
who make no secret of the fact that they 
belong to the order, with many of whom 
you are acquainted, and what better class 
of citizens have we among us; what better 
Christians than many of them? " And 
when he triumphantly asked, "Are all 
these men, with the immortal "\Vashing-

sition of his new ones among his masonic 
brethren, some two years passed away in 
the life of the young man, when a new 
chapter of events began to open up. 

Sarah Brownell had rapidly sunk into a 
· decline, and being the idol of the house
hold her father had employed the best 
medical faculty to be had, withbut regard 
to distance or expense. To do this for 
two years had obliged him to add mort
gage to mortgage upon his farm, his only 
property, until, failing to meet even the 
interest when due, the sheriff had sold 
him out of house and home, and left him 
upon the world with his charge, little 
better than a beggar. 
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But he could .hardly believe his ears 
when he heard the sheriff announce, 
"Sold to Charley Van Orden for thirty
four hundred and forty dollars." 

The truth was "The Brothers'' had 
found Charley a good situation as travel
ing agent for a manufacturing house, the 
"Gurnee Calico Works," and he had 
saved by close economy $1,000 a year 
from his salary. With this and' $1,500 

more advanced him by his employer, 
upon security furnished by one of his 
masonic brothers, he bought the Brownell 
farm, one of the best though not one of 
the largest in the county. And every 
body said that it was nearer worth $6,000 
than what it brought. 

"Az. Brownell'' was humbled; and as 
Charley's praise was upon every body's 
Ii ps he sought an interview with the rising 
young man. He wanted to rent the farm 
of him, as he could not persuade himself 
that Charley intended to leave his present 
lucrative business to occupy it himself. 
Note his surprise when he informed him 
that he had bought it as a home for Sarah 
while she lived; that as he could not have 
the privilege of caring for her personally 
he could not endure the thought of her 
being cast forth from the home of her 
childhood in her sad extremity. 

"Remain here, Mr. Brownell, without 
rent while she lives, and take good care 
of her, is all the remuneration I ask," 
said the noble young man, no longer a 
"boy'' nor "the young man.'' 

There are emotions which can not be 
described, and of this character were those 
which heaved the bosoms of the Brownell 
family. 

"That is all the business you had with 
me, Mr. Brownell?" said the young man, 
rising. 

"No," was the answer; "stay; be seated 
again." These words came forth sepul
chrally and in choked utterance, while 
suffused eyes baptized what he said. "Mr. 
Van Orden, I am confident we have done 
you great injustice. However bad Ma
sonry may be in the abstract, you certainly 
are not a bad man, though a Mason; and 
deep as my prejudices have been burned 
into me against that institution, I am 

· prepared to declare that in my opinion 
so good a man as you are would not re
main in its communion if there was 
any thing radically bad about it. Nay 
more ; I am fully persuaded that you 
would not remain in it one hour if it was 
not absolutely good. What can we do, 
Mr. Van Orden, to repair the injury I 

have done you? For it all rests on me. 
. I have never heard another member of my 
family say aught against you." 

Charley caught these last words eagerly. 
"Do you mean to say," he eagerly in
quired, "that Sarah never spoke against 
me, sir?'' 

"Never, sir, to my knowledge." 
"A renewal of her love, Mr. Brownell, 

will more than repay me for all I have 
suffered. 0 sir, the privilege of watch
ing by her bedside in her last sad hours; 
no price could be put upon such a privi
lege. Where is she now? Can I see her?'' 

Mr. B. led him to her room, through 
the open door of which she had listened 
to this conversation. Oh, how pale and 
emaciated she was; but her deeply-sunken 
eyes looked up through the overhanging 
lashes with an expression they had not 
had for months. Enough; let us close 
the door and leave them to talk over 
their trials in solitude. 

When Charley, after an hour's absence, 
rejoined the family, it was to assure Mr. B. 
that though the course of true love never 
did run smooth as between himself and 
Sarah, it had never ceased to run; that 
they had renewed their troth, and even 
fixed upon an early wedding - day, that 
they might enjoy in each other's society 
as much as possible what little remained 
of life to her. 

In a few days it was gossiped about 
the neighborhood that Sarah Brownell's 
health was decidedly better; and so rapid 
was the improvement that her physician 
was dismissed, and his physic, what re
mained in the house, "thrown to the 
dogs." The wedding-day was deferred 
in consequence three months; and when 
the time arrived the neighbors all said, 
"Who would have believed six months 
ago that Sarah Brownell would ever have 
made such a blooming bride?'' 

And among that happy wedding-party 
none were happier than James Van Orden, 
Charley's father. For no sooner did he 
learn what had transpired at Brownell's 
on the day of sale, and a short time sub
sequently, than he sent for his son to 
come home; and when he came, as he 
was most glad to do, the old man pressed 
him to his heart with tearful eyes, and 
held him locked in his embrace until it 
seemed as if the muscles of his hands 
would never relax their grasp. 

The remainder of the story is soon 
told. The Rev. Joseph All wise left for a 
new field of labor, his time having ex
pired, and was voted an old fogy by all 

the younger members of the parish. His 
successor, the Rev. John S. Flemming, 
was a master-mason and regular attendant 
upon the sessions of the lodge. 

Charley soon had the satisfaction of 
carrying in two petitions to his lodge
one signed by Azariah Brownell and the 
other by James Van Orden as petitioners, 
both of whom were duly elected and made 
master-masons.; and none were louder in 
their praise of the institution than they. 
And woe betide the man or woman after 
that who dared say a word against Charley 
Van Orden or Freemasonry. 

Many years of happy life have followed 
the matrimonial alliance of Charley and 
Sarah, and if spared they are soon to cele
brate their silver wedding. He years since 
became a leading partner in the" Gurnee 
Calico Works." And so, in time, fair 
weather and bright sunshine came out 
of the foul with its somber clouds. 

MASON v. ANTI-MASON, 

A few days ago two bricklayers, re
freshing the "inner man '' at noon at the 
place where they were at work, got into 
discussion on the merits of Freemasonry. 
Neither of them were members of the an
cient fraternity, but both thought they 
knew considerable about it. While they 
were warmly expressing their opinions 
one of them noticed that their hod-carrier, 
a genuine specimen of Ethiopia's race, 
who was sitting near them, appeared very 
much interested in the discussion-so 
much so indeed that his corn- bread and 
pi~kled pork lay upon the scaffolding 
untouched. 

"Well," said he to his brother laborer, 
"it is foolish in us to be discussing so 
warmly something we know so little 
about. If either were a Mason, there 
would be some sense in it.'' 

"I know more about the Masons than 
you think I do," said the other. 

"Pshaw! that's nonsense. There's 
Jack, the hod- carrier, listening very at
tentively, and I should not be a bit 
surprised if he knows more about them 
than both of us. Jack!" he cried to the 
colored individual. 

"Sar." 
" Do you know the difference between 

a Mason and an anti-mason?" 
"Yes, sar; I belieb I does." 
"Well, what is it?" 
"If my brain tell de truf-an' it neber 

fails- Mason is de man what lays de mor
tar, an' de anti-mason de man what carries 
de hod I''-( Cindnnati Times.) 
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SHE WOULD BE A MASON. 
One of the most distinguished masonic writers in this 

country communicated to us the following jeu d' esprit, but 
without vouching for it as strictly true. (Masonic Journal.) 

The funniest story I ever heard, 
The funniest thing that ever occurred, 
Is the story of Mrs. Mehitable Byrde, 

Who wanted to be a Mason. 

Her husband, Tom Byrde, a Mason true, 
As good a Mason as any of you; 
He is a tyler of Lodge Cerulean Blue, 
And tyles and delivers the summons due; 
And she wanted to be a Mason too-

This ridiculous Mrs. Byrde. 

She followed him round, this inquisitive wife, 
And nabbed him and teased him half out of his life; 
So, to terminate this unhallowed strife, 

He consented at last to admit her. 

And first, to disguise her from bonnet and shoon, 
The ridiculous lady agreed to put on 
His breeches-ah! forgive me-I meant panta

loons; 
And miraculously did they fit her. 

The lodge was at work on the master's degree; 
The light was ablaze on the letter G; 
High soared the pillars J and B; 
The officers sat like Solomon wise ; 
The brimstone burned amidst horrid cries; 
The goat roamed wildly through the room; 
The candidate begged 'em to let him go home; 
And the devil himself stood up in the East, 
As proud as an alderman at a feast, 

When in came Mrs. Byrde. 

0 horrible sounds! 0 horrible sight! 
Can it be that Masons take delight 
In spending thus the hours of night? 
Ah! could their wives and daughters know 
The unutterahle things they do, 
Their feminine hearts would burst with woe. 

But this is not all my story. 

For those Masons joined in a hideous ring; 
The candidate howled like every thing; 
And thus in tones of death they sing-

The candidate's name was Morey: 
"Blood to drink and bones to crack, 
Skulls to smash and lives to take, 
Hearts to crush and souls, to burn, 
Give old Morey another turn, 

And make him all grim and gory." 

Trembling with horror stood Mrs. Byrde, 
Unable to speak a single word; 
She staggered and fell in the nearest chair, 
On the left of the junior warden there, 
And scarcely noticed, so loud the groans, 
That the chair was made of human bones. 

Of human bones! On grinning skulls 
That ghastly throne of horror rolls; 
Those skulls, the skulls that Morgan bore! 
Those bones, the bones that Morgan wore ! 
His scalp across the top was flung; 
His teeth around the arms were strung; 
Never in all romance was known 
Such uses made of human bone. 

The brimstone gleamed in lurid flame , 
Just like a place we will not name; 
Good angels, that inquiring came 
From blissful courts, looked on with shame 

And tearful melancholy. 

• 

Again they dance, but twice as bad; 
They jump and sing like demons mad; 

The tune is Hunki-dori-
" Blood to drink," etc. 

Then came a pause; a pair of paws 
Reached through the door, up sliding doors, 
And grab the unhappy candidate! 
How can I without tears relate 
The lost and ruined Morey's fate? 
She saw them sink in fiery hole, 
She heard him scream, "MT soul! my soul!" 
While roars of fiendish laughter roll, 

And drown his yeils for mercy! 
"Blood to drink," etc. 

The ridicnlous woman could stand no more; 
She fainted and fell on the checkered floor, 

'Midst all the diabolical roar. 
What then, you ask me, did befall 
Mehitable Byrde? Why, nothing at all; 
She dreamed that she'd been in the Masons' hall. 

FROM MACKEY1 S FREEMASONRY, 

THE MYTHICAL CONSPIRACY IN 
MASONRY. 

There is in Freemasonry a legend of 
certain unworthy craftsmen who entered 
into a conspiracy to extort from a distin
guished brother a secret of which he was 
the possessor. The legend is altogether 
symbolic, and when its symbolism is truly 
comprehended becomes surpassingly beau
tiful. By those who look at it as having 
the pretensions of a historical fact it is 
sometimes treated with indifference and 
sometimes considered an absurdity. But 
it is not thus that the legends and symbols 
of Masonry must be read if we would 
learn their true spirit. To behold the 
goddess in all her glorious beauty, the 
veil that conc('.als her statue must be with
drawn. Masonic writers who have sought 
to interpret the symbolism of the great 
masonic conspiracy have not agreed al
ways in the interpretation, although they 
have finally arrived at the same result
namely, that it has a spidtual signification. 
Those who trace Speculative Masonry to 
the ancient solar worship, of whom Ragon 
may be considered as the exponent, find 
in this legend a symbol of the conspiracy 
of the three winter months to destroy the 
life-giving heat of the sun. Those who, 
like the disciples of the Rite of Strict 
Observance, trace Masonry to a templar 
origin, explain the legend as referring to 
the conspiracy of the three renegade 
knights who falsely accused the order, 
and thus aided King Philip and Pope 
Clement to abolish the Templarism and 
to slay its grand master. Hutchinson and 
Oliver, who labored to give a Christian 
interpretation to all the symbols of 
Masonry, referred the legend to the cru
cifixion of the Messiah, the type of which 

is, of course, the slaying of Abel by his 
brother Cain. Others, of whom the 
Chevalier Ramsey was the leader, sought 
to give it a political significance; and 
making Charles the First the type of the 
Builder, symbolized Cromwell and his 
adherents as the conspirators. And lastly, 
the masonic scholars, whose aim has been 
to identify the modern system of Free
masonry with the Ancient Mysteries, and 
especially with the Egyptians, which they 
supposed to be the germ of all the others, 
interpret the conspirators as the symbol 
of the Evil Principle of Typhon slaying 
the Good Principle or Osris; or, when 
they refer to the Zoroastic Mysteries of 
Persia, as Ahriman contending against 
Orzmuzd. For ourselves we prefer the ex
planation of PhikJsophic Masonry, which 
interprets the myth as signifying the con
stant warfare of Falsehood, Ignorance, 
and Superstition against Truth. This 
interpretation suits in every point the 
symbolism. The conspiracy may for a 
time be successful, and Truth may for a 
time be overwhelmed-only, however, for 
a time; for 

"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again; 
The eternal years of God are hers." 

No PERSON IS WITHOUT INFLUENCE.

Some persons fall discouraged on the high
way of life because they can not be this 
or that great eminent person. Why not 
be willing to be themselves? No person 
who ever lived or ever will live is without 
influence. Why not make the most of 
that? Since you can not grasp that 
which you wish, why let what you have 
slip through your fingers? No person in 
the world is exactly like you. You have 
your own faults, but you have also your 
own excellences, individual to yourself. 
Give them air. Because you are not a 
poet should you not be a good merchant? 
Because you can not go to college should 
you therefore forswear the alphabet? Be
cause you can not build a palace should 
you not rejoice in your own humble roof, 
and that because it is your own? Will 
not the sun also shine into your window 
if you do not obstinately persist in shut
ting it out? If you can not have a whole 
hot-house full of flowers, may you not 
have one sweet rose? 

LovE knows no age; it foresees no 
grave; its qappiness and its trust behold 
on the earth but one glory melting into 
the hues of heaven, where they who love 
lastingly pass calmly on to live forever: 
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FROM THE ADVOCATE. 

A FAIR BARGAIN. 

It is seldom we have been better pleased 
with a little masonic story than we were 
in the recital of the following; which was 
told us the other day by a brother who 
was well acquainted with all the parties. -

A gentleman who lived some years ago 
in Northern Ohio, and who was a man of 

, good character and influence, somehow 
took a notion that he would connect him
self with the masonic fraternity-that is, 
if they would accept of him. 

He knew, however, that his good wife 
had rather a poor opinion of the body; 
but then he was aware of the fact that 
she knew nothing really abont them, and 
therefore he did not think it was his duty 
to consult her very especially in regard 
to his intentions. After mature reflection 
he sent in his petition to the lodge, which 
met at the county-seat, and in due time 
he was accepted, and informed that he 
must be on hand at the next regular meet
ing to receive the first degree. 

The day came, and he got ready with
out saying a word about the matter to his 
"better half." Mounting his horse, he 
made for the town, some ten miles away, 
where he found the brethren ready to 
receive him. That night he was among 
the Masons, while his wife · supposed he 
was in town only on business. 

But a friend from the county-seat, who 
was a Mason himself, and not dreaming 
of any thing being cloudy in regard to 
Masonry at the home of the applicant, 
called and asked the good lady what she 
thought of her husband joining the Ma
sons? 

He saw in a moment that he had stirred 
up a hornet's nest, for her face turned red 
and then pale, and then she broke out: 

"What! join those cut-throats? No, 
sir, John has too mnch respect for him
self ever-to do any such thing. I know," 
she added with a frown, "that he will 
come back to-day the same as when he 
left home." 

The unsuspecting brother Mason, of 
course, hauled in his horns, and got out 
of the way as soon as possible. 

When the newly - made brother re
turned the partner of his bosom, as they 
say, "went for him." 

"Have you joined the Masons, John?'' 
"Yes, ma'am, I have." 
"0 my! my! my! We're ruined

ruined forever." 
"Hold up Betsy, hold up. You are 

getting wild." 

"0 John, I did not think you would 
ever join a set of cut-throats." 

"Well, now, Betsy, just sit down here, 
and I will tell you what I 'II do. If you 
will agree to say no more on the subject, 
I' II make a fair bargain with yon. That 
is, if I don't make a better husband than 
I ever was, I ' II agree to quit them, and 
never go among them again. Will you 
agree to it for a year?" 

After holding up in a sort of Quaker 
silence for a good little time Betsy wisely 
consented to the fair proposition, and the 
subject of Masonry was dropped by them 
and not mentioned again until twelve 
months had rolled away, when John came 
in one day and informed her that they 
had a dispensation to organize a lodge in 
the village, and he wanted to know of 
her who could make the necessary aprons 
for the brethren. · 

Betsy looked at him and smiled. 
"Why can't I make them, John?" 
"Why, certainly, if you will." 
"Well, bring on your stuff and give m~ 

a pattern, and I 'II have them ready for 
you in a day or two." 

The aprons were made. They were 
nice ones too, and Betsy said to our in
formant while she was working on them, 
"John and I are both strong Masons 
uow." 

LADIES, READ THIS! 

It needs not guilt to break a husband's 
heart. The absence of content, the mut
tering of spleen, the untidy dress, and 
the careless home, the forbidding scowl 
and deserted heart-these and nameless 
neglects, without a crime among them, 
have harrowed to the quick the heart's 
core of many a man, and planted -there, 
beyond the reach of cure, the germ of 
despair. Oh! may woman, before the sad 
sight arrives, dwell ·on the recollections 
of her youth; and, cherishing the dear 
idea of that tuneful time, awake and keep 
alive the promises she then so kindly gave! 
And though she may be the injured not 
the injuring one-the forgotten not the 
forgetful wife-a happy allusion to that 
hour of love, a kindly welcome to a com
fortable home, a smile of love to banish 
hostile words, a kiss . of peace to pardon 
all the past, and the hardest heart that 
ever locked itself within the breast of 
selfish man will soften to her charms and 
bid her live, as she had hoped, her years 
in matchless bliss, loving and content
ed-the soother of a sorrowing hom, the 
source of comfort, and the spring of joy. 

THE STANDARD RULES OF MA
SONRY. 

1. The grand objects of Freemasonry 
are to cause Jehovah's name to be hon
ored and respected; to increase love and 
good fellowship on earth; to cultivate the 
human intellect; and to lessen the hard
ships of the human lot. 

2. The Holy Scriptures contribute the 
divine pattern by which Masons work. 

3. King Solomon's system of true 
religion and morality, drafted upon Phce
nician science and fraternity, and symbol
ized in God's Holy Temple at Jerusalem, 
affords to Masons all their landmarks and 
principles. 

4. Of all the Masons' decisions and 
systems of work that conflict in whole or 
in part with each other, the oldest is the 
best. 

5. The ancient charges of Masonry 
are above all grand masters and grand 
lodges' control - the indisputable and 
unchangeable chart of masonic govern
ment. 

6. No change in any part or point 
of Masonry can ever be tolerated. 

7. Nothing can legally be offered as 
the work or lectures of Masonry but what 
admits of a ·rational explanation. 

8. The election of masonic officers 
is for a definite period, and by the free, 
unbiased vote of the working brethren. 

9. The master of a lodge, having been 
duly elected and installed, is the only 
source of wisdom to his constituents 
during his term of office, and is only 
responsible as such to the grand master. 

10. The material proper to be offered 
and introduced into the masonic temple 
is the good and sound, and none other. 

11. The obligations of Masonry are 
lifelong-once a Mason, always a Mason. 

TRUTH and love are two of the most 
powerful things in the world; and when 
they both go together they can not easily 
be withstood. The golden beams of 
truth and the silken cords of love twisted 
together will draw men on with a sweet 
violence, whether they wili or not. 

THE trouble between the Freemasons 
of Brazil and the Roman Catholic priests 
was taken to the courts of the highest 
judicial authority in that country, and it 
has been decided against the clergy. The 
right has triumphed, and a man in Brazil 
can now become a Freemason without the 
fear of any ecclesiastical powers, be they 
priest or pope. 
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MASONIC WIDOWHOOD. 

"Does a masonic ·widow who marries a 
profane and afterward becomes a widow 
reclaim her masonic privileges?" 

Answer.-No. Bro. Dodge, the foreign 
correspondent of Arkansas, disagrees with 
us, and holds that on the death of the 
second husband she fell back to the rights 
of the firsL If this be true, then we hold 
that when her first husband died she fell 
back to the rights of a maiden, and as 
such had no masonic rights. We can not 
go back on the first widow without going 
back on the girl. Hence when Miss Jones 
became Mrs. John Smith (John being a 
Mason) she was possessed at once of ma
sonic rights, etc., both as wife and widow 
after John's death, and this all depends 
on marriage and nothing else; therefore 
if she married Brown, a profane, her 
second marriage canceled all the rela
tionship between her and Mrs. Smith as 
much as her first marriage did between 

· Mrs. Smith and Miss Jones. If, accord
ing to Bro. Dodge, Mrs. Brown became 
Mrs. Smith, then at Smith's death she 
became Miss Jones; therefore Brown 
married Miss Jones. No, no, Brother 
Dodge," not much." Brown knew better 
than that. He was not one of those bird
students who say that "old hawks like 
young chickens;'' he was one of those 
philosophers who ask, "How· long do 
young chickens like old hawks?" There
fore he married a widow ( contrary to Sam 
Weller's advice), and she in saying" yes, 
my dear," lost all her masonic rights, un
less she consented afterward to Brown 
taking the degrees. To tell the truth, a 
good deal depends on that. In this case 
Brown did not do it, and therefore Mrs. 
Brown must look to her last husband's 
estate.-(St. Lout's Freemason.) 

- --- -•~- ---
HAIL! mystic art ineffable, sublime
The bond of charity 'rriid every clime, 
Whose silent cord in love fraternal binds 
Ten thousand thousand various forms and minds; 
I bid thee hail! Bless'd magic power, 'tis thine, 
Thou sun of life and light and peace divine, 
One tide of bliss far round a world to roll, 
And human nat~re breathe one kindred soul
A soul that feels for joy, that melts at human woe, 
And beams with kind philanthropy's celestial glow. 

----••+---- -

"THOMAS," said a father to his son, 
-"don't let that girl make a fool of you; 
look sharp; remember the adage that love 
is blind." "0, that adage won't wash," 
said Tom; "talk about love being blind ! 
Why, I see ten times as much in that girl 
as you do." 

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS. A NIGHT PICTURE.-lt is night now, 
I have learned better to know and more and here is home. Gathered under the 

to value the principles of our order. The quiet roof, elders and children lie alike at 
beautiful tenets of Templarism are linked rest. In the midst of a great peace and 
to the very heart-nerves of our Christian calm the stars look out from the heavens. 
civilization. Men as true Templars can The silence is peopled with the past; sor
not bind themselves to the narrow lines rowful remorse for sins and short-comings, 
of sectarian bigotry or become altogether memories of passionate joys and griefs, 
hardened by the rough life-work of our rise out of their graves, both now alike 
times. To take away from the heart of calm and sad. Eyes, as I shut mine, look . 
our nation the truths we as Templars at me that have long ceased to shine. 
teach, and strive to learn and to live, The town and fair landscape sleep un
would be to rob the inner national life der the starlight. Twinkling among the 
of much of its purest glory and most houses, a light keeps watch here and there 
abiding strength. Not we alone share in what may be a sick-chamber or two. 
the truth, but it is the truth which we The clock tolls sweetly in the silent air. 
share. "Magna est verz"tas'' is a grand Here is night and rest. An awful sense 
motto to keep flying in these days of de- of thanks makes the heart swell and the 
ceit and corruption, and "prevalebz't" may head bow as I pass to my room through 
well be the Templar's work and prayer. the sleeping house, and I feel as though 
Though it be centuries since the crusade a hushed blessing were upon it. 
of Louis the Saint fainted and faded away 
on the heated sands of Carthage, yet cross- GoD's universe is a great mystery, of 
bearing fights are not over. There are foes I which we grow conscious by successive 
under other standards than the crescent, stages. At our birth we take our first de
~nd we may well remember the sign of our gree; when we <lie the second. Nor will 
conquering. But the motto and the sign the whole mystery be revealed when we 
are naught unless there be truth in the are admitted to the second degree; which 
heart and in life-truth to our high con- indeed, in the opinion of those who have 
viction of duty; to our vows of generous given the subject the most careful atten
charity, faithful deeds, and pure ·man- tion, will more closely resemble the first 
hood; to the lofty, liberal Christian than we are ·apt to imagine. Not until 
principles of our order. Wearing the we receive our third degree, by being 
cross, we must strive toward the crown- suddenly and wonderfully raised at the 
to reach it, God grant, by and by.-(OREN day of the resurrection, will God's pur
_RooT, JR., Grand Com. ef Missouri.) poses be declared in all their magnitude 

ALWAYS there is seed being sown si· 
lently and unseen, and every where there 
come sweet flowers without our foresight 
or labor. We reap what we sow, but 
nature has love over and above that jus· 
tice, and gives us blossom and fruit that 
spring from no planting of ours. 

THE comment of a colored preacher 
on the text, "It is more blessed to give 
than to receive," is inimitable for its 
point as well as eloquence: " I've known 
many a church to die 'cause it didn't 
give enough, but I never knowed a church 
to die 'cause it gave too much. Dey don't 
die clat way. Bredren, has any of you 
knowecl a church to die ' cause it gave too 
much? If you do, just let me know, and 
I' 11 make a pilgrimage to dat church; and 
I' 11 climb, by de soft light of de moon, 
up de moss-covered roof; and I '11 stand 
dar and lift my hands to heaven and 
say, 'Blessed are de dead dat die in de 
Lord.'" 

and glory. 
-----·••----

No GOOD that the humblest of us has 
wrought ever dies. There is one long, 
unerring memory in the universe, out of 
which nothing good ever fades. 
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POPULAR SCHOOL BOOKS 
PUBLISHED BY 

John P. Morton and Company 
756 and 758 West Main St., bet.fourth and Fifth, Louisville, Ky. 

AMERICAN STANDARD SCHOOL SERIES. 

READERS and SPELLERS I GOODRICH READERS 
By NOBLE BUTLER, A . M. 

N"e~! Fresh.! Popu.1ar! Cheap: 

Butler's First Book in Spelling and Reading. 72 PP· 

Butler's American Spelling.Book. Illustrated. 160 pp. 

$0 20 

20 

THE FIRST BooK is introductory to Butler's New School Readers and to 
Butler's Goodrich Readers. It is so arranged that it may be used for teaching 
by the comnwn method, the phonetic method, or the word method. It is beautifully 
illustrated. 

on;;~:\\:\irl~~c:ta 1.f1~~~~1~{clB?c~;~a\1n~·ri\~\1fd11~di ii~Pnrrtn~it1~i!1~rfi!~n~;, 
By judicious classifica.tion the use of marks and figures is almost entirely 
avoided, and the pupil is led in a gradual and cusy manner to the correct spell
ing and pronunciatjon. ,vhilc words arc strictly classified according to sound 
in the body of the work, the author has ~rouped according to their genus many 
words that could not be so armnged. 'lhese lessons are fitly illustrated. 

Butler's New First School Reader. 96 pp .. , $0 20 

Butler's New Second School Reader. 168 pp .. 40 

Butler's New Third School Reader. 240 pp .. 55 
Butler's New Fourth School Reader. 252 pp .. 65 

Butler's New Fifth School Reader. (In preparation.) 

In the NEW FrJL'lT SCHOOL READER the lessons are so arranged that the child 
will find but little difficulty in reading them. The readiug-lessons begin with 
words of not n1orc than three letters, arranged accol'ding to the vowel·sounds. 
Then follow several pages of miscellaneous lessons, consisting of words of not 
more than three letters. 'l'he language employed in these 1essons is simple 
and natural, snch as every child understands. But, though the language is 
simple, it is accurate. '!'here are no awkward inversions-no vulgarisms. 

The NEW SECOND SCHOOL READER contains a systematic course of exercises 
on the vowel-sounds, beginning with the short sounds, and proceeding regu
larly through the long and the occasional sounds. By being distributed thr0ugh 
the book these exercises present a less formidable appearance than if they 
were placed nil together. At the same time that they furnish means for drill
ing on the vowel-sounds these exercises serve to point out the pronunciation 
of words which present some irregularity, or are likely to be mispronounced. 
8cc, for instance, busy, spii'it, pretty (p. 26). In the spirit and beauty of its illus
trations, of which there are about seventy, this book Is unrivaled. 

The lessons in BUTLER'S N EW THIRD SCHOOJ. READER are such us to excite 
the Interest of the child and make him enter into the spirit of what he reads, 
so that he will read in a natural manner without being troubled with formal 
and unmeal).ing r1tles. While the main object is to teach the child to read, the 
lone of this book is intended to be such as to cultivate his moral feelings, to 
instill into his mind a love of nature, and to train him to think and observe. 
This Reader contains a well-arranged course of exercises on tbe consonant
wunds. 

In BUTI,ER'S NEW FOURTH SCHOOL READER may be found some lessons treat
ing of scientific subjects in a lively conversational way that will make the1n 
interesting to the young. Throughout the book, among the regular reading
lessons, are suggestions about reading which may be turned to good account; 
but there are no formal "rules for reading," which are of as little use as 
rules for walking. The child must learn to read well before he can understand 
rules, and then rules only tell him what he does without rules. All common 
errors are pointed out. A full and systematic series of exercises on the com
binations of con!<onant-sounds are interspersed throughout the book, which 
will present little difficulty if the children have been well drilled in the exer
cises on the consonant-sounds in the THIRD READER. 

•\,'' These Reade'l's are all beaitl~fullu iU.ustrated. They may safely be pr<»W1'nced 
supe,·ior to all others in typography and general merit. They a'l'e at once the best and 
the cheapest. The greater porUon of the r,wtter fa entirely ori.ginal .. 

By NOBLE BUTLER, A. M. 

Butler's Goodrich First Reader. 72 pp., large 16mo, $0 20 

Butler's Goodrich Second Reader. 144 pp., large 16mo, 40 

Butler's Goodrich Third Reader. 216 pp., large 16mo, 55 

Butler's Goodrich Fourth Reader. 276 pp., large 12mo, 85 
-' 

Butler's Goodrich Fifth Reader. 384 pp., large I 2mo, I 40 

Butler's Goodrich Sixth Reader. 552 pp.,large 12mo, I 85 

This series of Readers, by NOBLE BUTLER, has attained a very large 

circulation in the South and West. All the books are ele~antly illustrated, 

aucl are believed to surpass all others: 

1. In the fact that the FIRST READER is so arranged as to admit of teaching 
the art of reading by the word method, the phonetic method, or the common 
method. 

2. In the graduation of lessons from the beginning of the first book to the 
end of the last. 

3. In the appropriate and Instructive character of the illustrations. 
4. In the systemntic and thorough course of pr~ciice in enunciation found 

in , the books. 
5. In the completeness and practical character of t he rhetorical exercises. 
6. In the sprightliness and the vitality of the lessons. 
7. In the predominance of the dramatic element in the lessons. This ls a 

most important feature. 
8. In the careful adaptntion of the length of sentences and paragraphs to 

the requirements of the class-room. 
9. In the tasteful simplicity of the first four Readers. 

10. In the variety, interest, and spirit of the FIFTH READER. 
11. In the combination of sound morality with the highest literary merit. 
12. In the fact that no labor and research have been spared to Invest every 

lesson with some special and attractive feature. Not a dull lesson can be 
found in the books. 

13. In the fact that every lesson has special reference to the Intellectual 
development of the learner. 

14. In the fact that nearly every lesson, before insertion, was subjected to the 
test of actual use in the school-room. 

15. In th·e fact that there does not exist any where else in the English lan
guage a collection of reading-exercises so well adapted to develop a love for 
what is true, beautiful, and good, and an aversion to the immoral and ruinous 
literature of the day. 

16. In the carefully-prepared and accurate definitions of the FOURTH and 
FIFTH READERS. 

17. In the elaborate, comprehensive, and thorough CAUTIONS for the avoid
ance of besetting errors of pronunciation. 

18. In the copious, critical, biographical, and explanatory notes of the Srxrn 
READER. 

19. In the fact that the SIXTH READER has not its equal, whether we regard 
quantity, quality, or variety of reading-matter, in any similar collection extant. 
It contains the best productions of the best writers in the English language. 

20. In the fact that, when all the elements bearing npon a comparison are 
considered, they are the CHEAPEST BOOKS published in the United States. 



AMERICAN STANDARD SCHOOL SERIES. 

ENGLISH GRAMMARS I SERIES OF MATHEMATICS 
Bv NoBLE BUTLER, A. M. By P .A. TOWNE, 

BUTLER'S INTRODUCTORY LESSONS IN ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 
72 pp. Price 20 cents. 

This little book is designed merely as an introduction to a larger work 
on the s,une subject by the same author. ]ts object is to make the young 
learner acquainted with the parts of speech and their inflections. Mo1'e 
reliance is placed on the exercises than on the definitions. Jt is recom
mended to the teacher that, in addition to the examples and illustrations, 
he should take some simple reading-book, and give his pupils thorough 
practice in distinguishing the parts of speech, cases, moods, tenses, etc. 
The Fi,·st, Second, and Third School Readers, by Noble Butler, are well 
adapted to this purpose, all the lessons having been prepared with especial 
reference lo the capacity of very young children, and th e words being easy 
and genernll y short. 

BUTLER'S PRACTICAL GRAMMAR OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
254 pp. Price 85 cents . 

A simple and thorough grammar of the English language. It is the 
most popular treatise of its kind, and is more generally used in the schools 
of the South and \Vest than any other similar work. 

The notable features of this Grammar are the mode of treating adjec
tives, pronouns, verbs, prepositions, and adverbs in the etymology; th e 
syntax; and the "Parsing Exercises" at the encl or the book. These 
exercises consist principally of selections from the best writers; and they 
are regularly arranged according to the rules and remarks in the syntax. 
Thus every principle is illustrated by quotations from the best authorities. 
Difficulties are removed by notes at the bottom of the page. In the first 
edition new names were given to the tenses, and an apology was offered 
therefor; but these names have found so much farnr \\"ith the best gram
marians that the apology is no longer needed. 

***The Publishers offer these books for introduction and use in the 
schools throughout the country on the most favorable terms. Specimen 
copies for examination will be sent on receipt of half the respective retail 
prices. 

STANDARD WORKS ON 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 
BY JOHN M. BONNELL, D.D. 

I-FIRST LESSONS IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 
Retail price So cents . 

This little book . is designed for children beginning th e study of the 
useful and beautiful art of composition. It treats, in the form of simple 
dialogues between teacher and pupil, of Derivative Orthography, the 
Proprieties of Style as to Diction, Punctuation, and Letter-writing. lt is 
prepared with great care, and is simple and elegant in style. ln the 
Appendix is a valuable Table of Synonyms. 

II-A MANUAL OF PROSE COMPOSITION. 
Retail price $1.50. 

The popularity and general use of the MANUAL OF TIIE ART OF PROSE 
COMPOSITION are unprecedented. It has been recommended and adopted 
by tbe STATE BOARDS OF EDUCATION OF KENTUCKY, GEORGIA, AND 
CALIFORNIA, and by Teachers' Associations and Conventions every where 
throughout the South and \Vest. It is well bound in cloth, and hand
somely printed from electrotype plates, and contains 360 pages, large 12mo. 

In the preparation of this work it has been no part of the compiler's 
aim to be original. He has sought rather to select from the various 
treatises on this subject those rules and exercises which have been approved 
by the experience of teachers, and to combine them into one consistent 
whole, arranged with reference to the progressive cleyelopment of the 
learner's powers.-Extract from the Preface. 

Formerly General Principal ef Barton A cademJ'i A-Iobt.'le, A la. 

TOWNE'S PRIMARY ARITHMETIC. 144 pages, 

TOWNE'S INTERMEOIATE ARITHMETIC. 216 pages, 

TOWNE'S MENTAL -ARITHMETIC. 176 pages, 

TOWNE'S PRACTICAl. ARITHMETIC. 360 pages, 

KEY TO PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC. 216 pages. Cloth. 

TOWNE'S ALGEBRA. 290 pages. Cloth. 

KEY TO ALGEBRA. 70 pages. Cloth . 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES. 

1. Clear and exhaustive Definitions. 
2. Early introduction lo DECIMAL FRACTIONS. 

3. Improved Operations in solving Problems. 
4. MODELS for Recitations. 

. Pri ce $0 35 

55 

40 

I 00 

I 00 

I 25 

25 

5. Clear and brief Analvses. 
6. The beautiful ty1,ography of th e whole series. 

TOWNE'S PRDfARY An.rrIDIET1C contains no numbers above one thousand. 
A few m omcnt.s passed in the cxmnination of this volume will reveal the fact 
that the greatest possibl~ cnre has been taken, in giving the ra.tionalc of every 
operation, to refer each step to its proper source. All formal definitions are 
excluded, and yet technical terms a.re so introduced as to make familiar both 
the words and their e.l'Ctel meaning. 

In TOWKE'S 11'TEf-OfEDJATE ARITH::.\lETIC no Rt;LE hi ~iven , except it be of au 
axiomatic nature, until by numerous synthetic or ,u1alytic recitations it mu~t. 
have been suggested to the mind of the pupil. An entirely new feature in this 
,vork is exe1nplified in the MODEL RECITATIO!'-S found on almost every page. 
These recitations properly made,jof'ce the pupil into a thorou.;h examination 

I of every step in his progrffs. 
TOWN E'S :MENTAL AHITIDIETIC is not intended to be used until t.he Primary 

Arithmetic has been completed. Its study ma.y then be carried on in con-

~~~cti~Ye~':~~r ibieb~1~~·nt~?Jf t~1:~~ ~~~e e~1:ccttici:\!;~\~.::tif!il ~;~i~1ta~~;~,~ 
and will prepare a pupil of o rdinn.ry jntclligencc to ma~ter any difficulty in 
the larger work. The author has undertaken in thisvol11mc to limit t he ,vor<l 
"analysis" to its proper signification. No word ha.s been more thoroughly 
abused, and it is hoped that this book will aid in restoring to it some definite
ness of meaning. 

TOWNE' S Pn.ACTlCAL AttITHMETJC contains marked improvements upon other 
works iu arrangement and plan of treatment. The pcrrn:ial of a few pa.~es 

~hi~ ,;~';.1t1 ~~ .. ;1hrtri~a~ti;~~lt~~a~t~~~~J~i;:1tg~\i~r~e~~~{:s ~~~it~:~1 8~Pt1~~1~ 
developed. The chapters treating of RATIO and l 1ROPORTI0N. INVOLUTION 
and EVOLUTIO~, arc particularly worthy of note; while, for the sake of scien
tific accuracy, as well as for the early insertion of problems involving questions 
of United States 1noney, deci1nal fractions are introduced as the offi;pring of 
decinial notation, and not of "t•itlgar" fractions. 

THE KEY TO 'l'OWNE'S PRACTICAL AR.11'lDfETIC, prepa.red by the author, con
tains not only full solutions an<'I exhaustive analyses of all problems, but in it 
the author h as explained tl1e clifficnlties of the text, a.nd has cnclcu;vored to aid 
the teacher in directing the pupil how to prepare his lessons for recitation. · 

TOWNE1S Ar,GEBRA occupied the author ten or twelve years in its :prepa· 

~r;;~~}o~1
~~- e1~~~n1tf~~ Y! i~;~~~iretoP¥~!iC:ct~~~a~;a~)f~h~a~f~1n~i\~~~~t \~ \~! 

brevity n,ncl clearness of the d emonstrations; the explanation of pOi-iitlve and 
neyat-ive quantities; the subj ect of factoring; the appropriateness and careful 
gradation of cquntions a.nd other problems; the manner in which the tran
sition from the reduction of equations to the solution of problems is effected: 
the constant recurrence to first principles; the treatment of qnadratie equa
tions, particularly those involving two unknown quantities; the subjert of 
logarithms; and, finally, to the practical treatment of higher Equations. 

KEY TO S,DIE contains full solutions of all Problems and Equations. 
ll$"This new and philosophical series is daily gaining in favor. Testimo

nials fro1n the most prominent educators throughout the country are receiyed 
daily, showing the profound attention excited by TowNE's METHODS. 

~Spechnen copies for cxaminntion 1 wlth reierence to 'l.ntroduction 1 will 
he sent upon th e receipt of half the respective retail priceH. 

BRONSON'S MANUAL OF ELOCUTION, 
E)IIlltACJNG TI-IE 

PHILOSOPHY OF VOCALIZATION, 

\\"ITH ILLUSTRAT IONS AND EXERCISES FOR DRILL 11' ALL TIIE ARTS OF 
READING AND DECLAMATION. 

Edited by Mrs. LAURA M. BRONSON. 
Cloth, 330 pp., Svo. Price $2.00. 

'l'he veteran and well-known elocutionist, Prof. C. P. BRONSON, left at his 
death a large quantity o'f manuscript, embracing matter on all the principles 
involved in voice-cu1tnre, reading, and speaking. It was found upon exami
nation that much condensation and arrangement of these papers were neces
sary. 'rh is has been a labor requiring time, care, n.nd experience. The result 
is now before the public. 

'l'he work treats of the principles of Elocution in accordance with Physio
logical and Mental Science, and contains selections for readings with the 
e1nphatic words and rhetorical pauses indicated. It is eminently philosophical, 
and is a proper text-book for both teacher and pupil. Nothing but what has 
been prnYed to be altogether essential has founrl plaee in this work. 
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AMERICAN STANDARD SCHOOL SERIES. 

LA TIN GRAMMAR: 
. A Compendious Man ual for Schools ,llld Colleges. By HE1'RY M . BRUNS, 

LL. D., Professor of Ancient Languages and Classical L iterature in 

the College of Charleston, S. C. 212 pages, 121110. Price $ 1.00. 

'The rc~ult of forty years' experience in teaching the Latin language, 
·this hook is claimed to be the completest MANUAL el'er prepared. The 
a rrangement of subjects is philosophical and thorough; the definitions are 
simple and exact. While the departments of $tymology and Syntax are 
,exceptionally entire, the PROSODY treats fully of versification, and elabo
rately discusses all the metres of Horace and other poets ; its mastery 
. makes easy the study of Latin poetry. 

In an Appendix are contained convenient 7i,b/es of Case and Tense
mdings of all the declensions of nouns and adjectives and the conjugations 
of verbs. Also is found a complete list of all Irregular Verbs, classed· 
ac.cording to their termination~ GENDER RULES are given in verse, which, 
though it may not possess the polish of a Tennyson or Longfellow, will be 
:found musica l, and will greatly assist the pupil in acquiring a nd retaining 
a knowledge of the gender of nouns. 

.c6r'·' TH E l'ROSODY" will be nicely bound, and may be bough t 
sepan:tcly at half the price of Bruns's Grammar, by th ose who can not at 
·once change the book they are us ing . 

'\,* The publishers offe·r this book for introduction and use in the 
schools throughout th e country on the most favorable terrn:s. Specimen 
-copies for examination w ill be sent on receipt of half the retail price. 

THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY: 
P RESENTING THE SCIEXCE IN ITS 

PHYSICAL A:,/D I\I ORAL ASPECTS, A1'D EXHIBLTING ITS APPLICATION TO TIIE 
ARTS OF MLNI N(i. AGRICULTURE, ARCHITECTURE, AND ENGINEERING. 

By WM. J. BARBEE, A. M., M. D. 
A/ember of tlu: American A ssociatio1tfor the Promotion of Scfrnce. 

The work is illustrated with engravings, ana a Geological Map of th e 
United Slates. It is divided into five parts. Part I. conta ins an 
Account of the Elements of the Globe-th eir Combinations to form 
Mineral Substances; and presents an exposition of Geological Dy
namic,. Part II.-Classification of Rocks; Description of the 
Different F ormations. Part III. treats of the Moral Bearings of 
Geology. Part IV. treats of Geographical Geology. Part V. exhibits 
the application of Geology to certain useful arts. 

525 pages. Cloth. P rice $1.7 5. 

NELSON'S BOOK-KEEPING: 
A Text-book for Schools and Colleges. By RICHARD NELSON, President 

of Business College, Cincinnati, Ohio. Beautifully printed in colors. 
Cloth'. 120 pages, 8vo. Price $ 1.50. 

\Vritten by one familiar with the best systems of teaching in this 
-country and Europe, a teacher of twenty-four years' experience, a promi
'l1ent member of the International Business-college Association, and a 
~ractical business man, it is claimed that this book possesses merits of a 
high order, and is admirably adapted for the use of the m ercha.nt and 1 

caccountant as well as for the school and college. 

WEBSTER'S SPELLER AND DEFINER 
A S EQUEL TO WEBSTER'S ELEMENTARY SPELLER. 

The object of this Speller and Definer is to present to teachers a 
,,election of th~ most common and useful words of the language, properly 
<lefined, that young scholars by the use of it may more readily comprehend 
1he meaning of the words in the books which they study or read, and the 
"Conversation which they daily hear, leaving the more difficult words to 
matt1rer years and maturer powers of comprehension. 

This collection embraces but about twelve thousand words, and these 
are, with fe w exceptions, of a practical and useful character; while ordi-
01ary school dictionaries usually contain about thirty thousand I To require 
pupils to commit to m emory and recite the meaning of this great number 
·of words is to impose a heavy task without conferring an equivalent benefit. 
Besides, many of these words being rare, and not a few above the com
prehension of children, the simple, the common, and the frequently-used 
only are likely to be retained in their m emories. 

'\.''Copies of the GEOLOGY and BooK-KRF.PING will be furnished to Teachers 
~tnd School Committees for examination, w ith a view to introduction, at Sl.25. 
,md $1.00 respectively; the SPELLER AND DEFINER will be mailed, postage paid, 
1o any address, for the purpose of examination with reference to intro
oduction, tit ha.If the retail price. 

BUTLER'S COMMON-SCHOOL SPEAKER. 
360 pages. Price '1/,r.oo . 

This book is designed for young pupils. Accordingly the pieces are 
generally short, and composed of short sentences. The subjects are 
familiar, and within the scope of the young understanding. The topics 
are mostly fresh, and the selectio11 varied. The dialogues are of simple 
struct ure and moderate length, and a re easy or comprehension . Some 
pieces are inserted of more elevattd characte[, chiefly on JJatriolic subjects, 
from such authors as Webster, P rentiss, Everett, etc. 

For a full and systematic course of instruction and practice in th e 
principles o f Elocution, reference is made to Bronson's E locution, to 
which this little book is subsidiary . 

ORIGINAL DRAMAS, 
D IALOGUES, DECLAMATIONS, AND TABLEAUX-Vt VANTS, for School Exhibi

tions, M ay-Day Celebrations, and Parlor Theatricctls. By MRS. RUSSELL 

KA VAN A UGH. 252 pages. Price 90 cents. 

The author, during the several years in which sh e had charge of a 
school, experienced difficulty in pro<;uring dialogues suitable for the cus
tomary annual exhibitions, and therefore, fron1 lime to time, wrote out -
plays adapted to the tastes and capacities of her pupils. A collection of 
these pieces in their present form is h er contribution to the .literature 
of our schools. As the dramas contained in this book are simple, th ey 
will be found suitable for home or parlor theatricals . The use of this 
attractive little work will enliven the dull routine of juveni le instruction 
w ith a charm not often enjoyed in th e school-room. 

HOME AND SCHOOL 
Is a Monthly Magazine of Educational Literature and Popular Science. 

Every thing that appears in its pages is specially written for it J,y 
practiced writers on subj ects that most nearly concern the future welfare 
of our state and people; yiz., the elevation and perfection of a sound 
system of common schools, and the moral, m ental, and physical training 
of our " little men" and " little women" at home and at school. It is a 
magazine for the fireside and the school-room-for all who have at heart 
the education of children, and their development into good and useful 
citizens. 

Ho~rn AND SnIOOL entered its th ird year January, 1874. ll is a 
valuable m anual of 

PRACTICAL EXERCISES FOR THE TEACHER, 

containing model plans of teaching all subjects of study taught in acade
mies and common schools. The parent finds in it useful hints and 
suggestive lessons for the government and proper training of children of 
all ages. POl'ULAR SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES, ESSAYS, TA.LES, SKETCHES, 
SERIAL STORIES, and POEMS appear throughout the year for the amuse
ment and edification of all who love 

GOOD READING. 
HOME AND SctIOOL recei l'CS unsolicited the high est encomiums every 

m onth from the press all over the land. 

8UB80RIPTION PR/OE, $1.50 A YEAR. 
INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 

Specimen copies 10 cents; 5 or m ore copies for one year at $ 1.25 each. 

HOME AND SCHOOL, St. Nicholas, and any $4 periodical will be sent 
one year for $7; Ho MI, AND SCHOOL, Popular Science Monthly, and any 
$4 periodica l w ill be sent one year for $8.50 ; H OME AND SCHOOL, 77te 
Living Age, a nd a ny $4 periodical will be sent one year for $ 1 I ; HOME 
AND SCHOOL and any two $4 periodicals will be sen t one year for $8. 
Subscriptions received at this office for any respectable periodical at 
reduced rates, if clubbed with H o ~rn AND SCHOOL. The journals club
bing with Hoirn AND SCHOOL will be mailed to subscribers di rectly from 
the office of publication. 

~The volume for 18 73, beautifully bound, will be sent, postage or 
express charges prepaid, to any address on receipt of $2.50; or if the 
twelve numbers are sent to us by any subscriber, charges prepaid, we will 
return the same bound in beautiful style for $ 1. 

Address 
JOHN P. MORTON & CO. 

PUBLISHERS, 
Nos. 156 AND 158 WEST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, K Y. 



AMERICAN STANDARD SCHOOL SERIES. 

Text-Books published by John P,.Morton & Co. 
Nos. 156 and 158 WEST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

P :El. I C E - L I S T. 
1. Retail Price-From which the usual Discounts are made to the Trade. 2. Introduction Price ( Two thirds ntail)-For supplies for first 

introduction into schools when there is no exchange of old books. 3. Exchange Price ( One half retail )-For supplies for first introduction when 
books of similar grade that were in actual use are given in exchange. 

SP ELLE RS. 
Retail Intro- Ex
__ · duct'n. ch'nge ELOCUTION AND RHETORIC. Retail. Intro- Ex

-- duct'n, ch'ng~ 

Butler's First Book in Spelling and Reading .......... .. $0 20 $o 13 $0 IO 

Butler's American Spelling-Book........................... 20 13 IO 
Butler's Common-School Speaker ......................... . 
Kavanaugh's Original Dramas, etc ...................... .. 

$ 1 00 $0 67 

Webster's Speller and Definer.............................. 25 17 13 Bronson's Elocution ......................................... .. 
Whately's Rhetoric .......................................... .. 

90 
2 00 

00 
READE RS. 

Butler's New First School Reader ......... .. .. .... ........ 
Butler's New Second School Reader ...................... 
Butler's New Third School Reader ........................ 
Butler's New Fourth School Reader ....................... 
Butler's Goodrich First Reader .. ........................... 
Butler's Goodrich Second Reader .......................... 
Butler's Goodrich Third Reader ...... ..................... 
Butler's Goodrich Fourth Reader .......................... 
Butler's Goodrich Fifth Reader ....................... ... . .. 
Butler's Goodrich Sixth Reader ............................ 

GRAMMARS- COMPOSITION. 

Butler's Introductory Grammar ............................ 
Butler's Practical Grammar .................................. 
Bonnell's First Lessons in Composition ....... 
Bonnell's Manual of Prose Composition .................. 
Bruns's Latin Grammar ...................................... 

MATH EM AT I C S. 
Towne's Primary Arithmetic .............................. .. 
Towne's Mental Arithmetic .............................. .. . 
Towne's Intermediate Arithmetic ............. . .......... .. 
Towne's Practical Arithmetic .................. , .......... .. 
Towne's Key to Practical Arithmetic ................... .. 
Towne's Algebra ............................................. . 
Towne's Kq to Algebra .... ... ............................ .. 

20 
40 
55 
651 20 
40 
55 
85 
40 
85 

20 
85 
80 
50 
00 

35 
40 
55 
00 
00 

25 
I 25 

13 
26 
36 
43 
13 
26 
36 
56 
93 
23 

13 
56 
53 
00 
67 

25 
26 
36 
66 

IO 
20 

30 
33 
IO 

20 

30 
42 
70 
95 

IO 

45 
40 
75 
50 

20 
20 
30 
50 

Whately's Logic .............................................. .. 

M I S C E LL A N E O US. 
The First Principles of Geology. By William J.} 

Barbee, A. M., M. D.............................. .. . 
Nelson's Book-keeping ............................. ......... . 

SCHOOL RECORDS. 

I . The Annual Register. Giving names, ages, etc.} 
of all pupils admitted to a school .. . .......... , . .. 

2. The Principal's Register. Showing the daily} 
attendance of pupils.............................. ... 

3. The Assistant's Record and Journal. Showing} 
the attendance in the different departments ... 
and divisions of a school ..................... .. 

4. The Teacher's Class-book. Adapted to primary} 
departments of public and private schools... "' 

5. The Teacher's Class-book. Adapted to gram- } 
mar and high-schools....................... ... . .. . "' 

6. Transfer or Discharge-book. Stating the canse} 

~i ~~st;~g~.~~-~.~~~.~-~~-~'.~'.:s.~'.:..~~~.~~~-':'.:~'. ... 
7. A~i;t:i~~~-~: .. :.~~-~~'.~:~: ... :.:?~~.~~.'.~.':~~~~'.~.~} ... 
The Teacher's Daily Register. To accompany} 

the ;ibove series, but independent of it........ . .. 

001 

I 
751 
50 

4 50 

50 

l 20 

50 

2 50 

80 

50 

75 

HOME AND SCHOOL : A Journal of Literature and Popular E~ucation. Price $1.50 per annum. 

***Books on this list will be sent, postage or freight paid, to any part of the country on receipt of the prices annexed. 

These books are carefully prepared by practical and experienced teachers. Their continued and increasing popularity is the 
best evidence of their merit. They are electrotyped, printed and bound in Louisville. They ,i.re the works of Southern authors . 
The house of John P. Morton & Co. (established in 1825) is the only publishing-house south of the Ohio engaged in the publi
cation of School-books. These facts should incline teachers in the South and West to examine their books before coming to 
a conclusion. A careful comparison with all others is invited. ll@"> CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. 

T E S T I J.v.l: C> N I .A. L S. 
We daily receive letters from all parts of the 

country, from the most prominent teachers, com
mending our school-publications, and indorsing 
our enterprise of furnishing text-books suitable for 
the schools of the South and Southwest. They 
are more largely used in these schools than other 
similar works. In many sections of Kentucky they 
have been exclusively adopted, and their use is 
rapidly extending throughout the state. They have 
always received the cordial recommendation of 
the State Boards of Education. 

The present Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
writing in the Kentucky Freemason (August 7, 1872), 
of which he is editor, thus briefly comments on the 
books recommended by the State Board : 

"The publishing-house of John P. Morton & Co., 
Louisville, is deserving of the patronage of Ken
tuckians. The facilities it possesses are not surpassed 
by eastern houses, and its books are the products of 
southern thought. There is no better grammar than 
that of Noble Butler. Butler's Readers are excellent. 

J~:i~~: ~~~h:cl1~!1:o~~es e;!rk~hU~f1 ti~;;oi;fli~~ 
are works of superior merit, and !eserve wef1 at the 
hands of teachers.'' 

Afterward, in reply to a letter of Inquiry from Prof. 
Alexander Sanders, which we itre permitted to pub-

Jish, Dr. Henderson speaks still more emphatically 
as follows: 

11 You have inquired my opinion of the character 
of school-books published by John P. Morton & Co., 
Louisville. From the examination I have given them 
I am satisfied that they are equally as good as any 
published elsewhere; and bein;,; the publications of 
a Kentucky house, and many or them prepared by 
southern authors, they deserve the peculiar favor of 
our home people.'' 

The State Board of Education as at present con
stituted (extract from report of official action of the 
State Board of Education of Kentucky, page 177 
Common-school Report for school-year ending June 
30, 1873) recommend for use in the common-schools 
in Kentucky the following named books: 

Written Arithmetics-Towne's. 
Mental Arithmetic-Towne's. 
Readers-Butler's. 
Spelling-books-Butler's. 
Gram mars-Butler's. 
School Records-John P. Morton & Co.'s. 

As aids to teachers: 
Composition-Bonn ell's. 
Book-keeping- Nelson's. 
Elocution-Bronson's. 
Home and School : The Educational Journal. 

Besides being used in the schools of Louisville, 
Frankfort, Carlis le, Lebanon, Springfield, Glasgow, 

Paris, London, Elizabethtown, Lagrange, Bowling 
Green, Emin"ence, Smithfield, Hartford, Ow enton. 
Bardstown, Catlettsburg, Russellville, P erryville,. 
Harrodsburg, Georgetown, Eddyville, Newcastle, 
Millersburg, and many other cities and towns, and 
generally in colleges, academies, and private schools 
which are under individual control, a course of 
study, prescribing Joi· exclusive use in all the dislrict 
schools: · · 

Butler's First Book in Spelling and Reading, 
Butler's American Spelling-book, 
Butler's New School Readers (1, 2, 3, 4) , 
Butler's Goodrich Readers (5 and 6), 
Towne's Primary Arith1netic, 
Towne's Intermediate Arithmetic, 
Towne's Practical Anthmetic. 
'l'owne's Mental Aritnmetic. · 
Butler's Introductory Grammar1 

Butler's Practical Gra.mmar. 
Bonnell's Works on Composition (1 and 2), 

has been adopted in the following-named counties, 
Daviess, Powell, Johnson, Rowan, Clay, Bath, Harrison,, 
Casey, Taylo,-, Wolfe, Ohio, Jack.son, Scott, Grant, Owen, 
Lm.vrence, Letcher, Boyd, Jessamine, Laurel, Rockcasfl,e., 
Jlfartin. ,lfagoffin, Menifee, Hancock, Nicholas, Fayette, 
Bo11,rbon, Nel.~on, Spencer, etc. In many other coun~ 
ties, which for lack of space we do not now name, 
the work of exdusive use is begun. 



A FAMILY ARTICLE! 
Agents make $12.50 per day; $75 per week. 

AN E NTIRELY NEW 

SEWING MACHINE 
For Dome stic Use, 

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS. 
WITH T HE NEW PATENT 

BUTTON - HOLE WORKER, 
Patented June 27, 1871. 

Awarded the First Premium at the American Insti
tute and Maryland Institute Fairs, 1871. 

A most wonderful and elegantly constructed Sewing 
Mac!ti'ne for family work. Complete in all its parts. Uses 
the Straight Eye-pointed Needle. Self-Tkreadi11g\ direct 
upright Positive Motion, New Tension, Self-feed and Cloth 
Guider. Operated by wheel, and on a table. Light running, 
smooth, and noiseless, hke all good, high-priced machines. 
Has Patent Check to prevent the wheel being turned the 
wrong way. Uses the thread direct from the spool. Makes 
the Elastic Lock Stitch (finest and strongest stitch known), 
firm, durable, close. and rapid. Will do all kinds of work, 
fine and coarse, from Cambric to Heavy Cloth or Leather, 
and uses all descriptions.of thread. This machine is heavily 
constructed to give it strength; all the parts of each ma
chine being made alike by machinery, and beautifully finished 
and ornamented. It is very easy to learn. Rapid, smooth, 
and silent in operation. Reliablt: at ~11 times, and a prac
tical, scientific mechanical invention, at greatly reduced 
prices. · 

A good Cheap Family Sewing Machine at Jast. The first 
and only success in producing a valuable, substantial, and 
reliable low-priced Sewing Machine. Its extreme low price 
reaches all conditions. Its simplicity and strength adapt it 
to all capacities, while its many merits make it a universal 
favorite wherever used, and create a rapid demand. 

IT IS ALL IT IS RECOMMENDED, 

I can cheerfully and confidently recommend its use to 
those who are wanting a really good Sewing Machine at a 
low price. Mrs. H.B. JAMESON, 

Peetone, Will County, Ill. 

Price of each Machine, "Class A, One" (warranted for 
five years by special contract), with all the fixtures and 
everything complete belonging to it, including Se!f-ikread
t'ng Needle, packed in a strong wooden box, and delivered 
to any part of the country by express, free of any further 
charges, on receipt of price, only Five Dollars. Safe de
livery guaran teed. With each Machine we will send, on 
receipt of $1 extra, the new patent 

BUTTON-HOLE WORKER, 
One of the most important and useful inventions of the age. 
So simple and certam that a child can work the fo1est button-

ho~ePEg11 At0 ~11I :rt ~~1d· ex~rt;i~al~:~1~~1~~1V!u~;ale and 
female agents, storekeepers, etc., who will establish agencies 
throu~hout the country, and keep our New Machines on 

fr~~:bi~;e!~j ~~~~Ple~~:n~ifi~if~::~i~~~:twJ~h~:a~~;~~~:: 
charge. Samples of sewing, descriptive circulars containing 
terms, testimonials, engravrngs, etc., sent free. 

WE ALSO SUPPLY 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Latest patents and hnprovements for the farm and garden. 

~~~~~~r~eMi~r:: ~1~~t~:!~H~r~::te~~¥~~:;~~~~ 
and all articles needed for farm work. Rare seeds in large 
variety. All money sent in Post-office Money Orders1 Bank 
Drafts, or by Express will be at our rhk, and are perfectly 
secure. Safe delivery of all our goods guaranteed. 

"An old and responsible firm that sell the best goods at 
the lowest prices, and can be relied upon by our readers." 
Farmer's Journal, New York. 

Address orders 

JEROME 8. HUDSON & 00. 
Cor. Greenwich and Cortlandt Streets, New York. 

LADIES Physician of twenty years' un
surpassed success in the treatment 

of Diseases of Females. 
NO CHARGE for treatment until cured. 

Address PROF. BECK, Lock Box 950, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

0 Pl UM MORPHINE HABIT speedily 
cured by Dr. Beck's only known 

and sure Remedy. 
NO CHARGE for treatment until cured. 

Call on or address Dr. J.C. BECK, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Evens's Seal Presses 
For Lodges, Societies, Notaries, Companies, Courts, etc. 
Send for samples and price~list. 

Also Hand Printing Stamps in every variety. 
Address P. EVENS, Jr., 207 Walnut St., Cincinnati. 

SOUTHERN MUTUAL DEDIC.A.TIC>N" 

Life Insurance Company I MA so N rcF-TE MP LE 
OF KENTUCKY. 

LOUISVILLE. 

COMMENCED BUSINESS JULY, 1866. 

With moderate death losses the Company has paid 
to the families of deceased Policy-holders over 

$200,000. 

"The Company is in good condition, and its 
affairs are well administered."-Extract .from Sec
ond Annual Report of Gen. G. W. Smith, Insurance 
Commissioner of Kentucky, page 152. 

OFFICERS. 

J. LAWRENCE SMITH, J. H. LINDENBERGER, 
President. Vice-president. 

J. B. TEMPLE, L. T. THUSTIN, 
2d Vice-president. Secretary. 

JOHN B. SMITH, Cashier West'n Fin. Corporat'n, 
Treasurer. 

SAM'L T. WILSON, 

W. R. BARRETT, 
Legal Adviser. 

General Agent. 

Dr. E. D. FOREE, 
Medical Director. 

OTHER DIRECTORS. 

Thos. L Barret, Cashier Bank of Kentucky; W. C. Hite, 
Cashier Commercial Bank; J. C. Barret, Cashier Citizens 
Bank ; Geo. W. Morton, Banker; John M. Robinson, 
Merchant; C. Henry Finck. Merchant; T. J. Tapp, Mer
chant; Geo. W. Morris, Merchant; Henry W. Barrett, 
Merchant; J. B. Wilder, Druggist; William Mix, Lawyer; 
James A. Dawson, Editor; T. T. Alexander, Circuit Judge, 
Columbia, Ky.; J. S. Kennedy, Manufacturer, Florence,Ala.; 
J . D. Fogle, Lawyer, Lebanon; J os. Adams, President of 
Farmers Bank, Henderson; H. D . McHenry, Lawyer, 
Hartford; E. P. Campbell, Lawyer, Hopkinsville; G. W. 
\Velsh, Merchant, Danville; Thomas H . Ginter, Farmer,. 
Cadiz,. Ky.; S. P. Walters, Banker, Richmond, Ky.; Jos. 
A. Graham, Merchant, Bowling Green, Ky. 

January, 1873. 

MOSLER, BAHMANN & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

PHILADELPHIA. 

It is with pleasure we use the pages of the KENTUCKY 
FREEMASON to inform the Masonic Fraternity that we are 
NOW FULLY PREPARED with a large and most ex
cellent assortment of 

FINE BLACK CLOTH SUITS 
(RE.ADY-MADE) 

AND A SUPERB LINE OF 

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS, 
From the Best Mills of Europe, 

To make to order in our 

Extensive Custom Department, 
Which has been lately reorganized and greatly improved in 
all its appointments. 

Having a most effic\ent force of skillful cutters, tai]oring
hands, and inspectors, we are prepared to furnish at shor test 
notice most 

ELEGANTLY-f'ITTING SUITS AND UNIF'DRMS 
We will be happy to send1 samples, with easy Rules for 

Self-measurement, to the address of any who may be pleased 
to write us. 

~Special attention given to orders for KNIGHTS 
TEMPLARS' UNIFORMS. Having made this depart
ment a specialty for some years, and possessing every facility, 
we guarantee perfect satisfaction and lowest charges. 

W ANABAKER & BROWN 
OAK :S:.ALL, 

THE U.RGEST CLOTHING-HOUSE IN AMERICA, 

SOUTHEAST COR. SMITH AND MARKET STS. 
(Occupying entire block to Mirror Street) 

tf PHILADELPHIA. 

J. W. SHEMMERHORN & CO. 
Publishers, Booksellers, 

AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

FIRE AND BURGLAR- PROOF I SCHOOL FURNITURE AND APPARATUS, 

SAFES, 
VAULTS, LOCKS, &c. 

OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORIES, 

Southwest Corner Front and Elm, and 168, 
170, and 172 Water Street, 

Jan. 1 73. CINCINNATI, 0. 

FOR SALE AT 

Fleetwood Stock Farm! 
Two Miles from Frankfort, 

14 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. 
Mar. 173--tf 

OVER 100,000 SOLD I 

Our superb Masonic Home Pictures. Recommended by 
scores of eminent Masons, and every Masonic 

Journal in America. 

"THE MYSTIC ALTAR" 
The most beautiful Masonic Picture ever issued, is now 

ready and sellin~ by thousands. Our commissions are one 
fourth larger than other· houses offer. Hundreds of our 
agents are making five weeks' wages in a single day, and 
you can do it in your Lodge if you will. Our circular will 
satisfy you of this. Send for it at once, giving number of 
your Lodge, and name of this Magaz.ine. 

J. HALE, POWERS & CO. 
Fraternity and Firie Art P ublishers, Cincinnati, 0. 

N. B.-See notice of our Pictures in November number 
of this Magazine. Nov. ty 

W. E. GROVE. E. FORTHINGHAM. 

MASONIC SUPPLIES! 

THOROUGHBRED, TROTTING, w. E. GROVE & CO. 
AND DEALERS IN 

PER en ERON n oRsEs Masonic, 1.0. O. F ., I. 0. R. M. 
PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 

BERKSHIRE PIGS, 

IMPORTED ALDERNEY CATTLE, 
Fine Grade Stock of all kinds. 

Jan., 72~-tf J. W. HUNT REYNOLDS. 

AND OTHER 

SOCIETY G-OODS 
General Agents for Carson & Barnard's Masonic Record 

of Kentucky. Agents wanted in every Lodge 
in this State. Send for Circulars. 

93 West Jefferson Street, bet.Third and Fourth, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 



THE ECLECTIC EDUCATIONAL. SERIES: 
PUBLISHED BY 

WILSON, HINKLE 
CINCINNATI AND NEW YORK. 

& co., 

I. Retail Price. II. (Two-thirds lletailJ Sample Copy and Introduction Price. ill. ( Half Retail) 
Exchanjfe Price__-jirst s.upplies for introduction when COl'responding old books nre give.n in 
exchan!fe. 

READING. 
McGuff-ey's New First Reader, 
McGuffey's New Second Reader, 
McGuffey's Ne,v Third Reader, 
McGuffey's New Fourth Reader, 
McGuffey's New Fifth Reader, 
McGuffey's New Sixth Reader, 

PRICES. 

RETAIL D~~~~gN, CH~~GE. 
$0 20 $0 14 $0 10 

40 27 20 
55 37 28 
~5 44 33 

1 05 70 53 
1 25 84 63 

SPELLING, PRIMARY READING. 
McGuffey's New Spelling-Book, 20 14 10 
DeWolf's Instructh·e Speller, 25 17 13 
Henkle's Test Spelling-Book, 40 27 20 
McGuffey's New Charts, Sheets, per set., I 00 1 00 
McGuffey's New Charts, Roller, " 2 25 2 25 
McGuffey's New Charts, Boards, " 3 75 3 75 
McGuffey's Ne,v Eclectic Primer, 18 12 09 
McGuffey's Pictorial Primer, 14 10 07 
Leigh's Phonetic Primer, 20 14 
Leigh's Phonetic Primary Render, 38 .26 
Knell & J ones's Phonic Reader, 30 20 
Little Teacher, No. l (Word Method), thin covers, 10 07 
Little Teacher, No. l (Word Method), thick covers, 18 12 

ARITHMETIC. 
Ray's Primary Arithmetic, First Book, 25 17 13 
Ray's Intellectual Arithmetic, Second Book, 40 27 20 
Ray's Rudiments of Arithmetic, witlwut Ans1t,e1·a, 45 30 23 
Ray's Rudiments of Arithmetic, with Answera, 50 34 25 
Ray's Practica.l Arithmetic, Third Book, 75 50 38 
Ray's Key to Practical Arithmetic, 75 75 
Ray's Test Examples, without Anawen, 45 30 23 
Ray's Test Examples, with Ai1s10ers, 50 34 25 
Ray's Higher Arithmetic, I 25 84 63 
Ray's Key to Higher Arithmetic, 1 00 1 00 

WHITE'S GRADED SCHOOL SERIES. 
Prim:try Arithmetic, 35 24 18 
Intermediate Arithmetic, without Answers, 50 34 25 
Intermediate Arithmetic, with Ans10e,·s, 50 34 25 
Complete Arithmetic, witho1't A11.,oe,·1, l 00 67 50 
Complete Arithmetic, toith A,..,oers, 1 00 67 50 

ALGEBRA. 
Ray's New Elementary Algebra, • l 25 84 63 
R:iy's New Higher Algebra (8vo, sheep), 2 10 1 40 1 05 
Ray's Key to New Elementary and Higher Algebras, 1 70 l 70 
Schuyler's Complete Algebra (121110, sheep), 1 80 I 20 90 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS. 
R11y's Plane and Solie! Geometry, 1 12 75 
~-Ray's Geometry and Trigonometry, 2 10 1 40 
·'*Ray's Analytic Geometry, 2 50 1 67 
'''R,iy's Elements of Astronomy, . 2 25 1 50 
Evans's School Geometry (Elementary), 75 50 

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 
Pinneo's Primn.ry English Grammnr, 45 30 23 
Pinneo's Analytical Grammar, 68 45 34 
Pinneo's English Teacher, 68 45 
Pinneo's Guide lo Composition, 75 50 
Piunco's Parsing Exercises, 50 ;;4 
Pinneo's Exercises in False Syntax, 46 31 
Harvey's Elementary Grammn.r, 48 32 24. 
llnrvey's Eni.lish Grn,mmn.r, 94 63 47 

GEOGRAPHY. 
Eclectic Primary Oeogrnphy, No. 1. 85 57 H 
Eclectic Intermedia.te Gcogrn.phy, No . 2, 60 1 07 80 
Eclectic School Geogrnphy, No. 3, 2 00 l 34 00 

PRICES. 

HISTORY. 
Venable's United States, , . 
*Thalheimer's Ancient History, . 

RETAIL D~~~~gN,CH~~-GE, 

1 25 84 63 
2 50 i 67 

PENMANSHIP. 
THOMPSON & BOWLERS' ECLECTIC SYSTEJJJ:. 

Eclectic Copy-Books, . . • 15 10 
E clectic Pr-imary Writing-Book, . 12 08 
Eclectic Exercise-Book, . . . . , 15 IO 
Eclectic Writing-Cards (72 No's, 36 Cards), per set, 5 00 5 00 
Eclectic Hand-Book of P•nmanship, , . , 60 60 

SCHOOL MUSIC. 
Philip Phillips's Day School Singer, 50 34 
Young Singer, Purt I, , . , 50 34 
Young Singer, Part II, 50 34 
Young Singer's Manual, 55 37 

ELOCUTION. 
McGuffey's Juvenile Speaker, 75 50 
McGuffey's Eclectic Speaker, 1 50 l 00 
McGuffey's High Sohool Reader, 1 40 94 
McGuffey's Rhetorical Guide, l 50 00 
Kidd's Elocution n.nd Vocnl Culture, l 50 00 
Kidd's RbetQricnl Reader, I 40 94 
Cole's Institute Reader, 1 25 84 
Hemans' Young Ladies' Reader, .. I 40 94 

SCIENCE. 
Norton's Elements of Jlfatur!LI Philosophy, 75 17 
Schuyler's Priaciples of Logic, . . 90 60 
Brown's Physiology :md Hygiene, l 50 00 

SCHOOL RECORDS. 
WHITE'S SYSTEM, 

Common Sobool Register, 1 00 041 
Graded School Register, ., 00 00 
Teachers' Class Record, l 00 00 
Pupil's Daily Record, 12 10 

26 pet· cent difl<'Omll from retall prices (If White's Register3 and Record~ 1Dhen 
or<lered by freight or e:rpress. 

TEACHERS' MANUALS. 
The Examiner, or Tea oh er' s Aid, 
Williams's Parsoi's Manual, • 
Smart's Manual of Free Gymnastics, , 
Object Lessons, by Lilienthal a11d Allyn, 

ECLECTIC PENS. 
No. 100, Sohool Pen, per groSi, , 
No. 10-0, Sohool Pen, per small box, 
No. 200, C-Ommercial Pen, per grO<!s, 
No. 30-0, Ladies' Pen, per gross, . 

50 
1 00 

20 
30 

l 25 
25 

l 25 
1 25 

50 
67 
20 
30 

1 26 
25 

l 25 
l 25 

20 per cent disco,rnt from, 1·etail price8 of Eclectic Pens when ordered by 
express or .freight. 

Sample Card of Eeleotio Pens, 3 Pens of each kin!l, 10 10 

SPECIMEN PAGES. 

25 
25 
25 
28 

88 

75 

Ne,v lllustrnted Descriptive C&talogue, . • . 
Specimen Pages of the Eclectic Geographies, . . 
Specimen Pages of Venable's United Slates History,. 
Specimen Pages of Phillips's Singer, . 
Specimen Pages of Leigh's Phonetic Readers, 

Gratis. 
Oralia. 
Gratis. 
Gratis. 
Grati11. 

SPECIAL NOTICES_ 
*When ordering sample copies by mail, add for postage on Ray's Geometry and Trigonometry, 24c.; Ray's Analytic 

Geometry, 32c. ; Ray's Astronomy, 24c. ; Thalheimer's Ancient History, 44c. 
~In remitting money for sample copies, correspondents are advised to procure postal order or check. Ii 

The greatest care should be taken to give name and full post-office address distinctly. 
Correspondence is respectfully invited. The Publishers of the Eclectic Series will take pleasure in sending their 

An noun cements of new book_s_,_is_s_u_e_d_f_r_o_m_t_im_e_ t_o_ti._m __ e_, __ ~o _ _:1~-~~dress requested. ____________________ J 

l 

I 




